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ACTING OUT

What is the difference between feeling an emotion and acting it out? if we feel angry, we can act it out
by throwing a tantrum or we can resist the tendency and sit quietly with whatever we feel, noting the sen-

sations that anger causes in our bodies.When we dc rhis, we have the opportunity to see on a deeper level

what our feelings are about.This does not mean :hai we are suppressing our feeiings. Cn tlre contrary, it
means that we will actually feel them instead of e:lrrg rhem lead us into cornpulsive behavior.

As an lnnerWork task, when you next carch trc:.self aciint out in your Direction of Disintegration, try
to stoP yourself from continuing to do so, even f vcu have aiready begun it. Stop in the rniddle of a sen-

tence, if necessary, and sense your body. Check r' * :i' yourself to see how not acting out feels, and where
the energy is in youn body. See what happens i3 :ts= :nergy as you experience it directly rather than dis-

charging it. How long can you do so? Notice irv 5--3',ur'' you may be telling yourself about the siruarion.
What happens if you continue to act out? Obse-,,s vcr.;r-self without iudging yourself, eir.her for your suc-

cess or for your failure to do the task.

hatches" foi c,,-: ---, --r-s so rhar we cannor easil}. become pathological
The Direcrio,, -'--, .-,r,;qradon is thus a way of allo*ing si-. pressur.
to ventilate. ,1-::..: t:: qi.es us remporary r-elief and siJws down a pc,

tentialh' moi- .. , .,.,i,is clescent i"io th. unhealthy range of our basi;

rype, but of :c, *:,. -: - r.\ nor soive our problems. Afterr,ve have actec
out, we ri-ill h:.- .,-:.;nded a Erear deal of energy anc{ will still have rc

face the san'r. -,.--.,. t;ring o,-rt simply ailorvs*,-r, ,o poutoone dealins
with our proL--::-, *l::L a later time. V/hen our personaliry is unde:
stress for a Ior-ig :- !t .,irime. \\,e lnay begin to shunt so habitually tha
we ma). appe:-r : :. :,1., r.1,pe in the Direction of Disirctegration. Fo1;tbl,
reason, peon,e -...:r ' .:... e been suffering from emotional dii-ficulties o:
major crises in ::. : - . e s rvi11 often misidentifv thernselves as rhe rype ir
their Direction r': l-)-.r:-rregration rather ihan rheir'basic type.

For insranc.. r-lrcs ur.rder great stress for long periods may mistak.
themselves ibr Fr, --:, because they rvill ch.ronically act our many aver-
age to unhealth-, FLrui characteristic.s. Similariy, Nines under extrem.
stress malr appia: nrore like average Sixes. Furthermclre, this process ac-

celerates as \\-e go j1.u'p the Levels, peaking in intensity in the lower a. -

erage to unhealrh-,-i.tnge .

We also have obserr.ed rhat peopie who have suffere<l from post-
traurnatic stress disorder (PTSD), or who have significant borderlin;
features in ti-ieir pelsonalirv. tend ro move in their Dii-ection o

Disintegra.on more olien and more easil1,. Their personaiities irar-.
more volatilin. ar-rd are less strongly gror-rndeci. in the basic rype, anc
they therefore inrensely shunr tc the Direcrion of Disintegrariofl.

J
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\AMICS AND VARIATIONS

DIRECTION OF INTEGRATION

lle Direction of Disintegration is unconscious and compulsive; it

=< qo's way of automatically compensating for imbaiances in our
Transformation in the Direction of Integration is another mat-

r.r-eyer, because moving in the Direction of Integration requires

cous choice. \rhen @ inregrarion, we are say-

r r. ou.rJrd "I want to show up in my life more fuliy. I want to let
:i rnv old stories and habits. I am willing to be with the truth of
i:--er I learn about myself. No matter what I feel, and no matter

= I frnd, I want to be free and really alive."
laus, the Direction of Integration starts to be felt around Level 4,

-:-becomes more accessible at Level 3 and above.
T-hen we start to let go of our personaliryt ba€gage, there will be

=-i and development in a certain "dl1s61isn"-a healing of our core

srrnbolized by the type in the D'irection of Integration. The very
jes we need for our growth become more accessible to us, and the

:r-- 'ie avail ourselves of them, the more they speed the progress of

==jog ourselves from the limiting pamerns of our personaliry. For
._rie, when Eights start letting go of their issues around selfl

:r-:-ion, armoring, and not letting down their guard, they automat-
d--.' sra.rt getting in touch with their vulnerabiliry and hurt. They

=-: 
ro understand why they put on their armor in the first place. The

:r-= *ee of these defenses they become, the more they realize how
: rt ftels to care about people, like heahhi'Tr*'os. Eights kriow that

r; a-re on the right track when they start noticing that they really

ru:-. being connected with people and wanting to do good thihgs for

.ls we learn to become more present, *re positive qualities of the
re .r1 our Direction of Integration naturally begin to arise. \7hen this
:rEns, the limitations of the ayerage range of our own ryPe become

::-rlly apparent. This gives us more incentive to stay with our prac-

= ;rd to recognize when we are slipping into the automatic compul-
:r. of our rype. Thus, we could say that the Direction o{ Inrlggllion

ts the antidote to the fixated states of our rype.

Tk kcurity Point

llere are specific restricted circumstances in which we can exhibit
:.,,iors from the auerage Levels of the type in our Direction of

==arion. As a rule of thumb, we tend to act out the average behav-

-. -n r]le Direction of Integration when we feel sure of where we stand

;. siruation. \When we feel secure in the strength of our relationship
.- a.nother person, we may try out behaviors that would be too risky

THE DIRECTION OF
INTEGRATION



IF1E WISDOM THE ENNEAGRA

THE DIRECTION OF INTEGRATION

i,:.r-,-. crirical Ones become more sponraneous and joyful,
-.;- ::.:lthr- Sevens.

P:r i.il. self-deceptive Twos L,ecome more seif-nurturing
i.:c enorionally aware, like healthy Fours.

tlul Threes become more cooperative and
ro orhers, like healthy Sixes.

.:c,*.. emorionaiiy turbulent Fours become more
-::l'. - and principled, like healthy Ones.

--,. d'-rached Fives become more self_confident
, -,.. like healthy Eights.

ressimistic Sixes becom€ more relaxed and
.,. like healrhy Nines.

C *:, . jj. scattered Sevens become more focused andr:- -1-. -ike healthv Fives.

IL-.::*. :onrrollrng h,ighrs become more open_hearred
and ;-:r:rs. iike healthyTwos.

-i,-.:--. ,.e1t-negiecting Nines become more self_
llo;-. :- 

-r - 
^: end energeric, like healthy Threes.

*;:e 
Real -1\c,

--rhoug:
.|,)!!-;;ft,;; .

' , -..-.'iors oi
' - .-:-;tics, F,- -

'l.o stari .
I: - tc. tnllt:-

' .:iration c:..
.::arion in,,

: ' OneS. Th::
tVe must ,-.

,:tt the Dei:

- iciiviries. L-

The proc-,,
. : - -lcess of c,,-.:

._-n we stop .

: -; an Organt-
'.tlower.A-:

...'er- to a fru::
.'. old in the ':t-:acn q.pe. I
. ur when rh.,
- j prOCeSS mar:

Moving in :
:11 of our acr.

- -,des us to r,i-h;
!.)ur Dasic t1-p

,-ough music ,,.

-: like a healrir
,oing to Or"ie"
: she can nossilr

9

with someon- i-, - ;:i nor know as well. For this reason, we call thi
phenomenon r:::- -'.., :t;ii, poirct.

For exan:--. ;',-raqe Ones will sometimes behave iike averag;
Sevens, bur ,,o. .. .i.i as rhey ,.r,d,o 

"., our rhe average ro un-
healthy' issues oi T1 -:e Four. ones are not_ going ro acr rik"e av..ae,
Sevens unless iaei riel saie and secure to do"so."simirarry, Fir;; -r.frequenti'ac{ ouL a'erage Seven behaviors, letting t}reffi;;; ;; ;;;overdrive and becon-ring scattered. But in more secure circumstances
Fives can also acr like a'erage Eights, forcefuliy 

"ur.r,i.rg-ilr.-r.r.,.,and their ri'rlls, if rhe' are ...ry ,rrJ of their relationship *?ri itr. o.t .,
pefson.

The securiw point is thus not the same as moving in the Directio:
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,- -:regration: it is another escape valve' like the Direction of

- ::egration; it is ";;;;;*"y 
of "tti"g 

out' although one that re-

- .'T..';i't""liJ""t' Persons functionine in the average to un-

:r 'i1-Levels or,r"i' U"'i;;;; ;"v k"ow thlt tn" 
1:1,*-t 

qualities

;,= Directio" "f 
L;;;;;til'* u"t when they are,reacting c3mnul-

' - ,'and ,,rro-"tit"1'l')it,f,t;;t;t t'p"blt of tt'lly *-t:?:i:':t:l::

-. -=i.r'"ro#';f;# qypJ' Movement to the securiry point ts not a

:- -rtegrative Process b'i "" instance of one part of the personaliry

,., : replacea.""ppiJ'L;fi;;;;ther' Thii'is not the same as be-

--.o''..." free and awate' The movemtt" to*"'Jtlie'securiry point

- :';h ryPe is, bY de:

NAMICS AND VARIATIONS

*:-: 
Real Meaning of Integration

"Awareness is curative"'

SunYn Dns

-{ithough the movement in the Direction of Integration requtres

F-;ous choice, it i' ";;;;mo*ntd 
by imitating tlie attitudes and

lr:';iors of the rype in that dirlction' especially not the average char-

E=stics. Fo. ir,rt""J,;?;!;Ti;l bigit"' it io" nor ..'eanthat vou

"- ,1 start "acting titt l t*o"' baking cookies or opening doors for

:.:-e, Imitating tf""Utf'""i"r of th"e type in "ot" 
Ditttdon of

*-=*rrion iln'"o.tt"lty -Jt'nt ptttoll-t-* "denser" since real trans-

Er--ation involves letting go oF ego.pattt"'* "'d 
defenses' not adding

r.::?ilfl;*:,:*:',".';,12:;;i,:,f 
fr':;;,,,sotu,e,heprob\1

l- - i rh, personaLiry,and until our Essence it 
jtlpi'' itrt and is gulrding \ +

[ - r.,iriti.r, ,h. pt"J"iity t"*a" lit'lt "*tto';;Ii"' 
do" its old trick''i

I :i . process "f 
i";:;;;1';,i.,",iof'b*'-'ih"' we "shouid" dorit is

L - ' ..r, of .o""iot"ry'it*i^g go of aspects tf ""-t-Tr:^*':,ll::l"T-
*";TJil;',i]'td"u t" tti!r*ses' attitudes' and fears' we exPerl-

E-i an organic *"ftfjiig 'nd 
U't"nting as natural as *re blossoming

r : .!ower. A rree ao.r-n3' have to do anything to go from i 
b:l * -

: j: ro a fruit: ia i, ,r, org"nic, natural Process' and the soul wants to

r-' j -c in the same d if;;E;neagram de.scribes this organic process

:- :=rh rype. The 
"P: 

;;;;it;'it" of Integration gives' us clues

:- --- when thi, i, ,rL'in; ;i;;t ;"J helps us t'ndt""nd and activate

lrocess more easilY'

\loving in the Direction of Integration deeplv enriches the qualiry

of our activides Utt"" tht rylt in our Diitttiot' of Integration

* :-s us to what ,."lly f;fiil' ;' ;a helps-us teal\zethe fir1l potentials

.:r basic type. For ;,t,,^,i.; " 
Fo"'*ho *""' to exPress herself

' -qh music will b. ;iili;tiplined and will engage in, regular prac-

-. i. , healthv o".1";;;5;i;;-;ii'help act"Ji': h: Rot;1rial'

, :.:1s to one" is 
" 
F";;;;oiuti"g 'ht 

t"o" effective Four that he

- --,."."., PossiblY be'
in the
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CHAPTER
V

TYPE ONE:

THE
REFORMER

'-;z'e learned through biuer experience the orue supreme lesson: to conserue

:lger, and as heat conserued is transmuted into energy, rL,en so our inger
-=olled can be transmuted into a power which can moue the u,orA."

-MoHaNDAS 
K. Gesour

-': unawakened mind tends to mahe war against the wal things are."

-Jacr 
KoRsrirlo

i', :hall neuer haue /iiends, if we ex?ect to find them withaut faab."

-THolaes 
FULLER

': real aduantage which truth has, consists in this, that when an opin-
:: tru.e, it ma1 be extinguished once, twice, or mdn)r times, but in the

,:e of ages there will generally be found persons to rediscouer it."

-JoHN Sruenr Mrr-r



L l

,)
r' 1. \losr people see me as a serious, no-nonsense Person-anc

u'hen all rs said and done, I suppose I am.

f . I ha.. - at"va',-s rried to be honest and objective about myself-anc
i n: d.re :r.rined to follow my conscience no matter what the cosr

l. \i1-: ::,.r; is son-le part of me that can be wild, generally speal'-

ir:g ::.r: '*.: hasn't been my styie.

4. Ir ..-:-., ,r:.: 1 ain lir.ing with a judge inside my head: sometime ,

rht '*:1. r. -,. rse and discerning, but often it is simply stern anc

h::.:.

5. i i;. -:,.: - ::.'' - paid a great price for trying to be perfect.

6. 1 ,i^- , - : -i: ,rs much as anyone-I shouid do it more oftenl

7. \{-'-::::-:-.. :nd ideals inspire me toward greater achievemen-

ani : ---. :: -ie teel meaningful and worthwhile.

8. I do :,- : -:.:r:!:and rvhy so many people have such lax standards

9. So s'rl-: :-:.rds on me getting things done that I have to b.

morr rrri::rr.,,l and methodical than others.

10. I ha'e; r.:.rn,a1 sense of mission, maybe even a calling to some-

thine hig::.: :rd I believe that there is something extraordinar

that I n:'.. .'-:ron-Lplish during my life.

11. I hate nis:i^:s. and so I tend to be extremely thorough to mal.
sure rha: :hlnss are being done properly.

12. lv{uch oi nr lite I have believed that right is right and wrong i,

rl.rong-and thar's all there is to it.

13. I har.e a hard time leaving well enough aione.

14. Mani' responsibilities have fallen on my shoulders: if I hadnt rise,

to the occasion, God only knows what w'ould have happened.

15. I am deepiy moved by human nobiliry and grace under pressure.

Score each of the follow-
ing statements according
to how true or applicable
to you it is on the follow-
ing scale:

1.......Not at All Tiue

2.......Seldom Tiue

3....... Sometahat Tiue

4....... Generally Ti'ue

5.......Wry Ti"ue

See page 124 for
scoring hey.
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Please note thdt the child-
hood pattern we are de-
scribing here does not
cause the personality type.
Rather it describes ten-
dencies tltat we obserue in
early childhood that haue
a major impact on the
typ ei adu h re latio ns h ip s.

THE CHILDHOOD PATTERN

THEWISDOMOFTHE ENNEAGRAM

horv ones experience themselves. It seems to them that they are sitting
on a cauldron ofpassions and desires and that they had b.tt.r "k.ep rhl
lid on" lest rher- and everyone else around them ,.g..t it.

cassandra, a rherapist in private practice, ,..ar'i, the difficulry this
caused her in her r-outh.

I remember in high school getting feedback that I had no feelings.
lnside, I fek my feelings intensery and yet r just courdn't ret them out
as intensely as I felt rhem. Even now, if I have a conflict with a friend
and need ro address an issue, r rehearse ahead of time how to ex-
press clearlT whar I want,need,and observe,and yet not be harsh or
blaming in my anger. which is often scathing.

*rPE o \

pected me to
Needless to sa7

sion for which r

For yarious re
--;red" from theu
aavs, the biologic.

--e child can idenr
.-- to separate fro;
.cnse his or her or.,
:=;tive-figure is no;
-:-ndamental discor
::er does not adeq
:Jr necessarily me;
-.at, for whatever r
-:ke place.

The result is a f,
-e must "father" hin
:cnditions around r

.-ason" in their fan-

=nse of autonomy e

Justine is a bus
jrildhood to develol

Since there was a

to stop it or fix it l

controlling nature.
aggressive mother,
behaviors to prot€
opinionated. I trear
very bossy and der

ones belie', e :rar being strict with themserves (and eventuailv be-
coming "perticr" .i-itl jusdfy themselves in their own eyes and in the
rlrr of others. B;: br arrempting ro creare their own brand of perfec-
tion, ther- orte a ;:-are rheir own personal hell. Instead of agreeing with
the statemenr in Grnesis rhat God saw what He had .r."r.i*and'ir was
go.od,," one s inrerseli fiel, "Ir wasnt-there obviousry have been some
mistakes herel" T::rs orientation makes it difficult fo, th..r, ro rrusr
their inner guidarc.-indeed, ro rrust life-so ones come to rely heav-
ily on their super.so. a learned voice from their childhood, tJ grid.
them tou'arc the E:earer good that they so passionat.ly ,..k. .when
Ones hawe gofii:r ;omclerely entranced i, th.i, p.rro.rdiry there is lit- '

tle distinction ber"-een rhem and this severe, unforjirring ,.oice.
separating from :r ard seeing its genuine strengths 

"nd 
iimitition, i,

what growrh for Oles is about.

Ones tried hard ro be good kids: they often report feeling rhat, as
children,.thev neeCed ro justi$, their existence. Simply U.i"! 

" .frifJ In effect, the chil<
was somehow not acceprable, and many young On., i.,relop# 

" 
r.rr, rly own father-figure

of seriousness and aduk re.sponsibiliqy 
^t'^, 

,o:rly age. They ;"il;; I'o ,:. one else *iil pc
that their parenrs-e\pected a lot from them, 

""d 
mL rhr.ls, irr.y rn., ;-,unish me." ones rry

played the role of the Family Hero. Young Ones generaffy,rf.. J" ,".1 :o the rules so rigorou
expertations rvith great earnestness. ilus earning indepen<

Jeanne, a spiritual director for women religious in Quebec, still re- ^ - 
L.o, 

" 
*...rrlfd I

members the pressure she felt to uphold her dmilys r"lir.r. of his childhood adap

When I had frequent and serious nosebleeds, Dad would tell me I As a child I learned <

mustn't be praying enough. Knowing what was "enough" always things and only onr
eluded me, but I suspected that more had to be better. . . . Dad ex- change-he was in<
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>E ONE: THE REFORMER
l0t

pected me to pray and intercede for him and the whole family.
\eedless to say, I made time to be at daily Mass. I had a serious mis_
sion for which to intercede; the family,s well_being could be at stake.

For various reasons, Ones^ experience a sense of being ,,discon-
:-;ed" from.their prote*ive-figuie (who is usually, ,.l,ho.ish ,rot 

"l_'..s. the biological father) la'ving another,;i:'raJ,?t* ,f.*--- child can identifi, with and -oi. ,o*"J ;-**d.-&I",i. 
"u,r_:- :o separate from'dependelcy orr-rh. ,,,orf,., ,rrd ro increasingly

c-.:e his or her own individualiqy and autonomy. If,, ho*.er.er, the oro_-:--i'e-figure is not adequately fulfilling his role, young O;;r-#.:--'damenral disconnectitn. They ,eahrZthat their rea.r or sr.mbolic fa_*=: does not adequar:ly fi! their temper"-..rr-"rra;..d.: Tii a..,: :: necessarily mean thar the prote.ti,..-figure is bad or abusive, but:.::, for wharever reason, a ceriain effordeJs b""di;tri;ft"*,*aoo ,ro,--re place.
The result is a feelin-g of frustration for the child and tie sense that* 

- must "father" himself ln some cases, young ones respona ao .l*ori.
: - rditions around them by becoming hyf.rr.rporrrible. rhe ,.voice of--.'on" in their families. In this *r/,t.y are abre ro esrabrish somer::se of.autonomy and boundaries__the (.y irrrr., nf .h.+;;;.

Justine is a business consultant rvho was forced b. h.r'prinful..-ildhood to develop a vigilant and strict r., of .go a.rt"r;;.,' "'

Since there was a lot of conflict in the family lgrew up in, I felti hadto stop it or fix it in some way.That probably contribured ro my yery
controlling nature. r had poor boundaries as the resurt ora.n irporing,
"ggressive mother, so r identified strongry with her ress-rhan-hearth,'y
behaviors to protect myself. I grew ,p *.y critical, judgmental, and
opinionated. I treated my younger sisters as ,he t.""c"Jrs, and was
very bossy and demanding.

In effect, the child says, "I wil give myserf guidelines. I *.rr1 become
::12 own father-figure and be -y #., -*rl dil.. i;J p.i.. _yr.rr
lr_l:,or. else will police me; lwill punish myself ,o .ro'o.r. else will
l:H" T"t" ":"1.: ::y Io 

surpass what is. expected of rhem br. adhering'r rne rules so ,gorously rhat no one wiil be abre to carch rhem in error,
-:us earning independence.

Leo, a successful business consulranr, recars the difficurt demands
-: his childhood adaptations.

As a child I learned quickly that there was only one right way of doing
things and only one-my father,s way. His way would sometimes
change-he was inconsistent. But his way was always the ,,right,,
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In a sense, Ones feel that they need to outdo the expecrations of
Auerage
can be fi

protecdr.e-figure. They feel that they must come up with a better set brms thev
deal of'

engaglng \
is makes rh

rules for rhemseh.es; thqt decideright orwrong. But in so doing, the ch
{Lels guiin for.iudging (and implicitly condemning) its own protecti

way.... So, in reaction to my fathert inconsistencies, I developed a

conscience that launched me into a quest for the "true" right way that
I myself could subscribe to.

figure. To escape tl're guilt of this siruation, young Ones construct
identin'rhar alloqs them to see themselves as good and responsible
others as ia4-, sloppv, or at least less correct and "mature" than themsel
Such self-jusdficadon becomes the bedrock of the Onet identiry and
emotional parrern riat will be reenaced throughout their lives.

THE ONE WITH A NINE-WING: THE IDEALIST
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periods of

THE \^/ING
SUBTYPES

A

Exaruples

Plato

Gandhi
Sandra Day O'Connor

George Harrison
Henry David Thoreau

Martha Stewart
Katharine Hepburn

AI Gore
George F. Will

Noam Chomsky

sevele ln cot

tached touch rha.n other Ones.
rce of conri
with regar

mselves and
which rheir
As they be<

this subtype rhan in rhe orher, tending to express itself in stiffness, im
tience, and sarcasm. People of this subtype prefer to be alone and look

me very fer

them. They {

situations in'here thev can work by themselves in order to avoid dealin
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Healttry People of rhis subrype are highly discerning, wise, ar

civilized. The.,- can be scholarly and erudite, maintaining a dispassio
ate philosophicrl sance that focuses on long-range concerns-th
"big' picrure . Ther- 'i=n have an introverted, reclusive quality abou
them, seeking relief from "the maddening crowd," often in qri.t, ,ra
ural settings. Thil- are emorionally reserved but generour, ki.rd, *.
considerate, generallv loving n"arure, animals, and innocence wherev
they find ir. Thel-wish to impiove things but with a gender, more d

Auerage Idealisric and less likely to engage in the politics and 'Uir
w_o1k' necessan'ro bring about the reforms they believe in, average peop
of_this slbqpe toould rarher explain their ideals than personally persuac
others of their coruecrness. The anger seen in ones is harder to detect i

more remore, othenvorldly, and impersonal than the other subrype,
tentially disdainfirl, elitist, and condescending to their fellow humans.

THE ONE WITH A TVflO-$7ING: THE ADVOCATE

Heahlty Peopie of this subrype blend their quesr for ideals an
hjSler principles with empathy and compassion foi others. Less purel
idealistic than the other subrype, they are genuinely interested in im
proving the lot of mankind and more willing to ger into the trench
to bring about the changes they advocate. They are also more overt

with the disappointing messiness of human relationships. They can , order, hygi

They r
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PE ONE: THE REFORMER

THE SELF-PRESERVATION INSTINCT IN THE ONE

Self-Control. In the average range, Self-Preservadon Ones tend
.n ,i-orry about their material well-being, both in terms of filalces and
h=- rh, and they often castigate themselves for nor rr-orking hard

t 03

tr-,ionate and interpersonal, enioying the give-and-take of 'political',
r -.rement. People of this subtype are persuasive and go o,rt of their
$ r.- .o get orhers ro care about the causes and beliefs they espouse.

Aterage Highly active and outgoing, ayerage people of this sub-*:e can be fairly aggressive and forceful in the pursuit olth. ideals and
E- --ms they seek. \t&ile they are comfortable being alone and need a
*:,-c deal of "down rime" to recharge and think, they are also energized
r =ngaging with others, particularly debating and refining their ideas.
-- " makes them naturally good at politics on whatever scale they engage

" :. The needs of others are the focus for their altruisrn, so 1ong r. th.y
z.. :hey are making a difference. They can become critical andlrritable
"r : highly vocal about their discontents when they are frustrated. They
;: also more fiery and action-oriented than the other subtype, and so
;r: rossibiliry of being frustrated by people and events is higher.

Examples

Jerry Brown
Hillary Clinton
Celine Dion

John Bradshaw
Emma Thompson

Jane Fonda

Joan Baez

Vanessa Redgrave

Ralph Nader

John Paul ll

THE
INSTINCTUAL

VARIANTS

:-ugh (like 
?.verag: Sixes). The Self-Preservarion insdrr",qr also gives

.:n strong drives for gratification, but their Type One ir.p...go .r.,
ievere in countering those drives. The resulting inner conflict is the

- -:ce of continual stress, physical rension, and an all-or-norhing atti-
- 

-e with regard to their pleasures and desires. They may eirher indulge
*.:clselves and their desires, or go through periods of asceiicisrn, dui-
:- rvhich their desires are suppressed as much as possible.

As they become more identified with their superego diccares, they
:ome very fearful about making mistakes that seem like catasrrophes
:hem. They feel that any wrong action could resu_lt in the undoing of
.r well-being. They can be quite piclq, and fastidious abcur their-en-

,:rnment. (Picture Felix Unger in The Odd Coupk.) They value cleanli-
s,_order, hygiene, and aesthetics, and they are often preoccupied with
ith and diet, religiously subscribing to beliefs about vitarnins, macro-
-ics, homeopathic remedies, and so forth. \7ith orhers, they tend to
rverprotective about the things that they worry about in rhemseives.

: iey are worried about getting sick, they scold others about not taking
-- of their health. If they have money concerns, they exhort others to
' e' In t}'e lower Levels, the harshness of their superego causes them to
.- undeserving of any kind of comfort or reward.

In the unhealthy range, self-Preservation ones begin to oscillate be-
o :en periods ofstrict restraint oftheir appetites and periods ofexcess and
--:auch. They often become obsessed with health matters, especiallymore
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u irh r.sard ro :o ,J T hcr orien arrempr ro iusri$, or undo rheir violaric_

:f,l.tl. 
o\\ r L r:rr:- .,: lrcalth requirementr. th.y .", bing. on ,*".1,r.o.n* eri.-.:'-.-1-.. r:r-n go on a crash diet. Milkshakes 

"rid 
fri., n,,. ft l

1o* e ci 
'br i;:ri:r., : : ., ir-amins. seif-preservation ones are prone to e ati:.-

disorciers i:r. , r::.:.- :racrices to curb their instinctual impulser, ir.lr.
ing ascer:::r::r, ::.-.-i:ii e tasring, bingeing and purging, ,";;;;rh.

THE SOCI{L I\STI]VCT IN THE ONE

The Crusad-r- lr rhe average range, Social Ones believe th.they repr-..-. r r:_-.. .-alues, ,o.i"rl ,,rrri"rds, and ,frr, ,fr.u-rr."f. f,
othe r.. T=,..- . _ -.;:rng. and *or"l;.inf .r;;.;;;, oi,'n.,ri.,u,-
bur mo.:', = - - .. ,..uls rnd rborr;fr;;;r;..;;;.;.1h;;.,.
often ir::-:.::._ _:: :,,-lrics, current affairs, 

"nd'journalism urd ,-,adepr ar --- . , ,. Jirr." exposing wrongdoing ancl speaking o
againsr ir::-,: -., -' . ,.- orher hand, ,i.y *ili*orf ;"ri.;,t;ro bri._

getrng r,:-:: ., - -1i,.,'-'a"i"ffi'::'.;lr*, and so forth.
Socri tlr ., _:, , : r ,. ir-id sense ofih.ml.l r., by hold;,rg strong opi:

ions anci .. :--. -- -, . i . . _ - qlring.for their perspective. They value rhese qu-,ities in o-,.i-rr - , :_ -.- .igh r;,h.., -or. fir"t.d, th.y.*p..r",t.* rtr*to agree v,;:: --::=:- , . :arL lead to rigi<iiry borh in ilr.ii, ,fri"fd";;*fieir beha-,i.,i --. , ...:s can [r..o-J 
" bo.rrrd"ry, r" "r;-;;;nst rl.,world.,{nd .i:r:. -- ::) r-rply the rules *ort rigo.o,rsly to thems..l*r, ,h.** 

?;.i 
b.i :. -* -_ . - - -:adicririg their orvn srared beliefs and opi^ion,,,{rhol!. . - . ... insisr rhar orhers shouid nor rake rLeir cri:

::f:::l l::. 
,, r.:, :,.,-llr. thq,;ke t;i;i, p..,o,,,lry, often reacting :puDrrc polr;r;' * - -.--' \r,'ere personal affronrs o. triumphs.

In rhe ii: .=.:-. :-rnqe. Social Ones hold unrealirti"'rt"rrd".d. 
"._expectarions :, : :-..:r.;iies, others, 

"rrd 
ro.i.ay at 1arge. They may b.come in'oh'.; ::, -..:--:-re political views o*tri.t ,"ligio", a"g*r, (lil

ertarianism i. :::: ,. r ,olution to the countryt ills;"no r.ruil ,.tiui.in marriaqe u.-.,. .- can iead directly to conception). In the lou,e.

T;;Il*:1,r.: 
...;-s: in ranrs and tiiades, constantly feeling ourra!:ar rhe rmprr:r_: ,: . i humanitt,.

THE SEXLAL INSTINCT IN THE ONE

Shared StanCards. In,rhe average range, Sexua.l Ones wanr a flar,- ,.?[trfff ;i;less relationship ri'rrh an rdearized p"r*.,.rlThey rong r* rrr.-i*r.. ,iri )ii)i,mate, an unq'a'ering source of stabiliry in their ri*r. triH, ..rpJ,;;'.: ..';';1'rr'";'::':{:,,can be mistaken for Fours. Thev ha..eiigh expectations olrtheir parrne-- .,rther, rhel, are

The folloni
;,-int in their li.
::. actr" and sit

--:e will do mucl
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;E ONE: THE REFORMER

- :-emily, and their close friends and want to believe that the other
. : in the relationship holds the same standards. ("\7e share these

,. dont we?") Sexual Ones fear that the other wiil fall short, thus de-
--:q the harmony and perfection of the relationship. This can lead to

---i that they must push loved ones to meet thek standards. They also- _-: ur4L

- -ra\€ trouble finding someone who meets their standards, trying one

-- :,nship after another but always feeling disappointed.
i:-tual Ones place agreat emphasis on fideliry. ("Love is forever.")

: - ru{h they do not appear needy, they often suffer from rvell-hidden
-, of abandonment and a chronic sense of loneliness. The mix of
:- ixpectations with abandonment issues can result in a critical, con-

,-rg attitude toward the partner. ("Dont ever 1et me dox'n. Don't
,: ieceive me.") At lower Levels, they may constandY need to "check

: -:1 the other's activities and whereabouts. Sexual Ones frcl that they

. earned a good relationship, earned their pleasure, and feel threat-

i :: at the possible loss of one of their few areas of rew-ard. Criticrsm

r : ;ontrol may be used to keep the other off balance, to undermine
, ,idence, thus postponing potential abandonment'

ln the unhealthy range, the Sexual variant endoxs rhem with
,- ig desires and appetites, but this is difficult to justifi to rhe One"s

r:^-rego. Sexual Ones may experience intense desire a-lrernaring with a
:::i to reject that desire. This may lead to both sexual compulsivity
ir: repression. ("I dont wart to be attracted to him.") Ar the same

::--:, they may believe that the other is the source of their obsessibns

;: rvant to control the other so that the balance of the reladonship
-- be restored. Less healthy Sexual Ones are prey to bouts of interlse

;: ouSI.Their fears are such that they constantly question and grill the

: -,er. In extreme cases, they may punish the self or others ro purge
':.mselves of their desrres.

The following are issues most Ones will encounter at some

point in their lives. Noticing these patterns, "catching ourselves in
ihe actr" and simply seeing our undedying habitual r€sPorses to
.te will do much to release us from the negative asPects of our type.

:HE \UTAKE.UP CALL FOR TYPE ONE:

T SENSE OF INTENSE PERSONAL OBLIGATION

Ones can grow tremendously simply by recognizing and being

r-'are of their particular \7ake-up Call, a heavy and constant sense of
:.,sondl obligatioru. They begin to think that it is up to them to fix
i ratever mess they encounter. ("If I do not do this, no one else will!")
::rther, they are convinced that even if others are willing to tackle

t05
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Key Tenns.

Accepting
lYise

Level Eualuating

2 Reasonable

Level Principled

3 Responsible

Lerrel Obligated

4 Striuing

s"U:
Level Ccnrollerl

J orderly

Level Judgnental
6 Critical

Level *r:;!;r^
1'
' InJlexible

I

:

Level I Obsessiae

8 Contratlictory )

r

l

l

Level Condemnatory

9 Punitiae

One. 1.:S' :l:. .,
jectir-elr :.ni .i- f,r-- :,r
Tl-rCr a-.u r-. . -
tobcsr - .

Cernin:..r--j-" . ..'
Cncr -o.--. : a-- -. -

iendrhr::' - r -l
sensibl., r -.
One: rei:i ---- ...
'rirh iheii, -.:- . .-
disciplined .r *
and arricLlari. .-..' -..-
greater goorl.

:h;it the'r' aie in a position to judge any&ing ob-
.'*il:.)lch liie ,virhout ernctionaliy reacting to it.
-1-i-, i ri'ieil Basic Desire--ro have integriq/ anc
: -..--r seii-actilalization" they become rvise, dis-

*,. ;,r-rd ofrer-r noble.

, - 
i:re ir sup€regos tc guide them in life aad <ie -

-l.i-d'' parts of themselr.es. Self-irnage: "1 an-.

:-. !..

-- .--:. b\- ir1.ing to live their ln es in accardance
: ' :-r i-ason. They are highl). ethicai and seit-
: -: :.nse of pltrpose and conviction. Truthfu,
- .,.-,rrple. putiing aside personal desiies fbr the

llillllllllr

{N[1'

,i,ififlr ,.

Jtifll ,

l:1il'

llltflils '

Cnes begin ro.----- : -: 'l-e rncii{ferent to rheii principies, so rher
want to con\inc. ,: . : i,,-.. :.qhrr-ress of rheirviewpoint, They becom;
serious and drirri. -:-., : -r-:s and remedving problems" rvhile evalu-
ating their rvorlc -.- : " - - --: .-,hat is .o.rcng *ith things.

Ones worry thar r,,.-..-,
ideals. Having a:.^-.: - .

ro ir ar ali time:. , :-.-
inorid. Thcy are p' -

- -:r!r.e mn rirem for any deviarion from therr
.-: oi\-ie.n, Ones are no..r,, obliged to live up

:,- rgorously organize thernselves and their
: ::e rhociical but also irritabie an,i rense.

, .- n,'ss Llp the order and balance rhat ther-
have achier.ed ar-rd ::l. :- . . t:, lh,ar other:s do nct rake tireir ideais as se-

riously. They reaci r'. ::: .., r::q and correcting orhefs for nor iiving up
to their own standar.,. , -: .:. :erfbctionistic, opinionated, and sarcasric,

Ones fear that theii:.--.-,, -r-..'.rirualiy be wrong, rvhich mav be {rlie.'To
save their sellimaqt. ::.-. :::.iripr ro jltsti4. themselves anci silence cliti-
cisrn. They are closei.-:r-:.;;i and ailow no cornpromises or negoriarions
in their positions. Th.i. .-- ,-,r:re i, misanthropic, and highiy selflrighteous.

Ones are so desprr-ri, : *.--r-.1 rhemselves i:rom rheir irraiiorral desires
and impuises that rhe-, 5t;,-,re obsessed wirh the .rery pa.rts of rhemselves
they want to control, Tlrr., 'begin rc aci orlr ali of their repressed desires
while pilbliciy conri:'-r ::.c r. ' .uircicmn ri:em. They cannor srop rhemselves.

The realizarion rhar:hr, r;.r'c losr conrroi oirhemseives and arc doing rhe
very things they cannoi ioler-aie in others is too nrr-Lch for unheairhy Ones.
They 1sy to rid rhenselves of rhe apparenr cause of their obsessions in
themselves, orhers. or the environment, possibly resuiring in self-mutiia-
tion, n-,urder. or suieiJe.
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;':.::ns, they are not going to do as thorough a job as Ones them-
' :: rr,-ould. They therefore become increasingly fixated on correctinB
: : 

=anizing 
and controlling their environment. They also become

:-t "rd serious, automatically focusing on what is wrong with things.
llten they start to feel as if the weight of the world is on their

,-:ers, it is a strong indication that average Ones are slipping into
::i :haracteristic trance.

-assandra, the therapist we met earlier, reveals hon'difficult it has

: -or her to let go of this tendency in herseif

3eing a One is to feel burdened much of the time-burdened with
:,e need to do the right thing in every situation, to monitor one's

roughts and feelings so they do not show or, if they do, to express

:em both appropriately and in the "right" amount I still struggle
*r'ch feeling resentful when people won't listen to me on \,r/orse yet,

*ren they come to the same conclusions as me after having made
-crrendous mistakes that are damaging to themselves and ochers. I

:ill haven't found a balance in this area.

Tx Social Role: Tbe Educator

;n the average range, Ones begin to define themselves in rhe Social
: .- of the Educator or the Teacher, the person whose place ir is ro in-

"f hnout bout things
should be done."

'*'isdom in the ignorant, uplift the fallen, and shox, oriers horv to
lomething useful and productive with their lives. Thei- leel com-
.d to instruct others on the best way to accompiish things, er.en"- *--"^"r'^

:-rthing as simple as washing dishes or refolding a newspaper a{ier
::ing it.*

Unconsciously, average Ones see themselves as mature, responsible
is surrounded by irrational, careless children, and this attitude is

-r.:s also l'teach" by focusing on their expertise. However, Ones are people of
- -r. whereas cerebral Fives are generally less interested in the practical applica-
: = of their ideas.

LONELY RESPONSIBILITY

Average Ones feel obligated not only to "do dre right rhin{' but to make up for the carelessness and

bolishness of others. Do you notice this patEern in yoursell? What situations, specifically, are likely to bring

=is up?When this,occurs,what opinions are you holding about others? How does this make you feel to-
.ard them?Toward yourself? r
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PARENTING GROWN-UPS

Lt ier, Resenfins,
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THE WISDOM OF THE ENNEAGRAI" ;E

often communicared ro orhers in subtre and not-so-subtle wavs. Thr,
patronizing stance usuali-1, makes others resist the Ones help anc
\.ie\1's-e\.en if orhersmight agree with them in pri".rfp;.:u.n ,.rir-
tance oiien liusrrares Ones even more.

The role oiTeacher can also cause ones to becorne impatient wi.I:
the responscs oi orhers. O,ne1 ma1 recog_nize that others are making ef-
forts, 'bur ri-i-que-'rion .o'irether ihor. ."ffo.,, are sufficient.They ar. ir-
ritated rha: r'e rrle are wasting varuable time by q,i'.r,io"irrg-rti.t *.,of doinq::li:s Cnes feel.th"t th.y ,,,.rr, *ork overtime; r"J.'ri
for orhers s--'::iress or laziness, 

"rd 
ro they often fair ro take 

"d.q,rr,.care oi rhe-s.l '.s, Their irritation and impatience, however, make i:
exrreme]r i..- --: :or a\erage ones to communicate rheir suggesrion,
to others in . :.,:,:::irearening way. Fortunately, this ".rt;;rii;is a tip-off thar a C:. -. :.rrins intl trouble.

Cassanc:-: :r:., -.arned to use rrer frustration as an indication tha:
she is beco=,::g 1l',;; trapped by fier personaliry.

lrriubiilry : : sr.e sign that I'm starting the downward slide. l,ve
learned ir'^e- recome irritable, some unmet need is present. lt
could be as s -l e as needing to eat, or as complex as needing to ad_
dress an r"-e::;nized conflict with a friend. lam iearning not to
"blame" ,'r1!'s€ "c- being irritabre, but to take steps to interiene be-
fore ir becc-es ^a-shness or deprLssion.

. A_r rhe' t,..:,::r. i;ss,healthry Or!, are much more easily annoyei
by others' diii-.r.::-and ro their minds, lax_standardr. (,,iVhf ,r.n,,
the other peop1. t,: :rrs oifice as organized,as I am?,, 

..Jt.s 
a simpie mar_ter for the chrlc:-.r r,r keep their rJoms tidy.,') Wh"r;,;;;.6r., a.not seem to uni-:,:and is rhat u,hire their own habits 
",ri m.thod,

might be'e^ erru=.-,i,.,e lbr themselues, they may not b. 
"pp.op.irr. fo,

other people . The . iLr nor seem ro grrrp ihr, oth"., -igi;;;;,o d._vote their rime and inergy to di#er..rt projects and"pursuits. (Noi
everyone cares it rhe spice rack is organired aiphabeticaliy.)

Four largely unconscious ways of communicaring with orhers have been idenrified bya field of psychologycalled tronsoctionol onalysis'we can communicace as adult-to-adult, as child-to-adult, as child-to-child, or asadult-to-child' ones often create problems in their relationships by choosing the last of these: adult-ro-child.Psychologiscs have found that this is the /eosr effecrive way ofcommunicati; *il:;";;.-il;.";il::
unconsciously fall into this pattern'what response does it ger from othersl How does it make you feel?Whatpayoff are you getring for communicating to others rhis wayi
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_YPE ONE: THE REFORMER

bgo, Resentment, and Frustration

Th.e anggr of ones is directed both at themserves for failing to live:r ro their ideals, and at others for what ones see as their laziriess and
-esponsibiliry. As Ones become more unhealthy, they displace more
': their anger onto others as they make thems.i*, .(. soie judge of
''g ""-d 

what is right and wrong. They also become more'irritable
' -rh others because others r..- t-o them to be gecdng off the hook.
- rey feel that others are not taking an equal ,h"i. of Ih. responsibil-
,--and seem to be having all the fun. (,,\X4ry am I doing all the

. ,rk 11{ being so responsible whiie every.orr. .lr. i, o,rt" fooling
--ound?")

fug.t in itself is not.a bad thing. Ir is q,har arises naturaily when
-::re is something around us that we do nor like or lvant in our lives.
--eger is a way of resisting an attack on our integriry whether physical,
:-,oral, or spiritual. Axg:t when firliy eperienJed i"rrd ,ot ,.t.d o,rt,-.rressed, or "swallowed"), is instantaneo,s and shortlived,. -il4en 

we! ow our anger without resisting it, it usuall), arises like a wave and
:.tses through us within a minuti. \*4ren we resist anger orJrang on to- for other strategic reasons of our ego), it p.rp.r,i"r.. il.r"i, i.r-
::easing obsessive thinking, emotionar ionst"iiriorr, and physicar ten-
- rn. Even when these thinking patrerns ha'e run th.ii cturr., th.
...qer remains srored in the body, locked in muscular tension and hr-
: :ual behaviors such as pacing, nail biting, and teeth grinding- Ones
:"-:, grow enormously.by.learning_to feel their anger -nilhor, ,*.*p._
:s to suppress it or justi$z it..Thlking openly abour their anger with
:aificant orhers can be very healing"foi o*, ,nd 

" porit#ri.p i,
:-ning to process their resentments.

. , 
Ironically, though, Ones are not always aware of iheir anger. They

t-dom,experjence.anger ds angff because their superego g.rr.i*ily pro_--:its them from being "too emotional.,, ,Io b. *g; is"ro be irrt of
-. -:trol, to be less than perfect, so Ones often deny.i.i, *g., thJough' .nched 1ss*r-"['m not angry! I'm just trying to g.t it rigirr,; 

-

StriaingAfter the ldeal

. 
Average ones strive after their idears since doing so makes them

'-1 worthwhile and provides a.wa): ro suppress negative superego
- ices. But the more they want the ideal, th. mor. frultrated tt.y u".-

- -:ne by the real, and it becomes difficult for them to see the good in
-ngs 

right before their eyes, whether in a relationship, a .o#orker,,
:trformance, or a child's behavior. The sp,ecter of the iied arso begins"- overshadow their own_performr.r.. ,.rd the satisfaction they take in
---:ir own work. Everything from working at the office, to doing

109

"Eaeryone is so l,azy arud
irresponsible."
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THE WISDOM THE ENNEAGRAOF

homervork rvirh the kids, to wriring a retter becomes more burd.enso:
since ir must be done as perfectly as possible.

Like all rhe npes, ones have an inherent contradiction at the c.-
te^r olrheir personaliw strucrure. They wish to find integrity and a ser,.
of u.holeness-and r.er by.-constantly sitting in judgmJnt, their sup.:
ego splirs rhem inro "go;' 

""d 
"b"d,;f";r:. it;;:i;;;i;;r;,:#:

tegriq-.and sense of *.holeness.they_seek. An internal *", og., berw.e.:
the 

'arious 
iicrions of themselver, b.*..r, themselves ,rd"oth.rr, ,-

bem-een rl;msel'es and the world.
Eren i- Ores com.e within range of meeting their own standar

the stancard-' ar. raised by their actiie super.go. [ey definition, an id-.
cannor t,t:.--:iiid. and so the One -.,rt i.d.fine the ideal and:-
harder. i co:rll-r"11' srriving for perfection means being very hard :
oneselL in..::ar-','ieading,o",.orrr,".rt state of tension and frustratic ,

rJ'u1l

g {

Being Putposrftl and Mabing progress

"There's a sensible way of
handling euerything. " 

- . The hiqm-:m::r;ei seriousness and sense of purpose of healthy or:i
!.^-p:r mor- ..,:.pulsir.e_if they feel they -uri .orrr,"ntly work to j:.-
tify their erisr.:-e . Iirhis happens, heaithy, baranced r.rr-at.ifi". -teriorares ir:ro giln derermination, even workaholism, and it t..o',,.
increasin,el.. ,li.':c:lr ior Ones to take a break: ..to",io, o;;;;-._.,
be_consranrir- ea,::ed. They feel that there is little time for f.rrotr.,.."

.W

J4

ilM

ltu!

t[iJ,

Sfll

lightnessr e\'.r '!'a.ar.ions can take on the aura of ,.sponrilili,y;;a .,
not frirtering aiound too much (less time at the beach, -or. time -:

I probably wouldn't take any extended vacations if it werent for my u5i-
husband. lt's only when l'm away that I realize how badly I need the H:r
rest and change of scene. But r wourdn't dream of going anywhere turs
without at least one serious and instructive book.

a'\'1\ 1----- i-'*-n 
'.,r'T,'ir,L>r \,{ _U*". n,+ ,* *{r,-iti&; rlL
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YPE ONE: THE REFORMER

Because progress is so important to Ones, efficiency and working
-::ording to methods, systems, and timetables are as well. They are

- - :rsrantly developing and refining procedures, seeking the most effec-
' -.'. way to do things in the least amount of time. Ones are like Sixes
-. :hat both approach problems with protocols: flow charts, formulae,
: :uies (using Robert's Rules of Order ro conduct meetings, for exam-

- - . Sixes prefer working within established paramer€rs and often re-
-,"1 stirprises or disruptions of the "system" as they have understood it.
:es, on the other hand, are guided by their own sense of judgment

-- J may balk at agreed-upon guidelines, feeling that their own method
- u1d be more effbctive. They care less about who agrees with them or
,:ether or not they had precedent and social convention on their side.

UNATTAI NABLE STANDARDS

Hog Right and Pointing Out Problem.s \

Ones have learned that to be loved they must be good, and to [e
- :d they must be right. This behavior manifests as a continual need

:oint out errors or a better way of doing things. Average Ones fleel
. . rpelled to debate others about any number of things, from polirical
--: religious views, to oprimal study habits, to the mosr exalred exarn-
: :: of music and art.

Despite the fact that they may have good points ro make, orhers
- ..- sense that Ones are unconsciously bolstering their egos rirough
-;-,s 2gliens-thereby justifying themselves in subde x'al's. It is as if
-.,- were constandy demonstrating their own worthiness ro their
-:iregos. ("See how hard I'm working? See how I just noticed that
:: :lem? I was more effective than those other people, wasnt I?") A
'--jler problem is that while average Ones may make a point rvorth lis-
:.-.ng tol they begin to express themselves in such a forcefi.rl (even
,::.sive) way that others cannot take in their message.

Being right is another effort to get on the good side of the super-
:--ro identify oneself with it, thus lessening its attacks and the suf-
:r-rg it creates. The cost of this strategy is high, howeyer: it creates

- -::ation, tension, and a profound lack of relatedness to the environ-
-.rt. both inner and outer. A simplistic view of right and wrong is a

When you find yourself becoming frantic about some goal you have seg stop and ask yourself what is re-
ally at stake. ls the level of frustration you are experiencing commensurate with the problem you are dealing
*irhl Especially notice your own self-talkWhat are you saying ro yourself?Whom are you trying to appease?

ttt

"Ngbt it rrgltt and urong
is urong and there are no

excePtions,"
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dualism rhat seldom results in
lutions to disaqreements.

any satisfi/ing conclusion or lastins i:

Order, Consistnt c1,, and punctuality

Some O::.. -t:. .ompuisiveiy neat; others need to schedule *
time mericulc:.- , :rd srill orhers need to monitor their health ;

iffi
ffi
,A
lruM

{m
,m

ffi

diet carefull., C::,.:, ;are little fo_r being neat but are extremel , Ou.-ular abour prt-r--ir:-! :n rhe workplr..]co.r."rn about external oru
seems to esci,;:- -, rroporrion to the average One,s deeper conc.
about some !,.:, ,. ,,:,orr/er they feel in themselves.

. . Average O,:-, .--t particulariy troubled by perceived inconsister.:
either in thems--'. -. oi others, and therefor.',h.y attempt ,o -"t . ,
their behar-ior ir-..1'r-gnr, sensible, and justifiabie. (It is'as if the c:
child, by modeir:: l niqh level of consirt.rr.y, were seeking to elicit :11i11 rrvrr ur Lurlb_rsLslcy, were seeKlng to ellclt _j

same from a par.:r:. This further cemenrs their attachm.I'r,, ,o rn.--
ods and procedu:-s rhar ha'e worked in the past-and biinds thern :
other possible so,*:rons or viewpoinrs.

Justine is quir- iamiliar with this problem.

lfeel like I am sc rense and serious. r can't seem to righten up!There
is such a driving need that everything be right and in its place,
whether it be an event, situation, conversation, or the arrangement
of a room, trip, or workshop. I can be tough on a trainer o, ,p""k".
if I think the informarion is not ail there or is incomprete.The saying
"Let go and ler God" is a tough one to submit to. Everything has to
be done righc, wirh rittre regard to importance or priority. rt is easy
not to have or to lose perspective on what is important enough to
warrant atcention and what isnt.

. .9r.r npically feei rhat there is only so much time in the day, o:
their lives, for that marter, and that they need all of it ,o "..o*p

f,iEI

xlt@

$r- i
l

I @r'
f,fiE .

Ir':

BROADENING YOUR VIE\^/

As an exercise, take up a position that is the opposire of your usual view and find a way to argue it con-
vincingly' For instance' if you find most nerwor< cerevision programming appalling, ."" ir io, .rn .or" ,owith a convincing thesis declaring the virrues of nerwork relevision.Aft"r'yo, .." o. ,^,r,;;;", rry more
challenging topics about which you have strorge. views: moraliry, sexuality, religion, and so forth.At rhe ver;least'you will understand the other person's pornr of view better, leading ro more compassion and toler-
ance' lt may be difficult at first, but you will evenirarly find it extremely enjoyable, and this little game can dc
much to free you from your supereto.
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-:-r "missions." Of course, as in other areas, they may have some use_
:- rdeas about time management, but if or., i.t..iorate, obsessions
"ir- -1ur punctualiry can become a constant source of tension and srress.

'- :s readily berate themselves for being even slightry late for work or
;:. appointment, while giving no weight ro rheir rvillingness to sray
s. a hours to complete a task.

-{nne confronted her rigid punctualiw during the course of group
a::aPy.

I get a headache whenever l'm late, even when I'm meeting someone
who is never on time. ln group therapy years ago. the therapist who
basically wanted people to be on time gave me the task of coming
ten to fifteen minutes late. He knew I couldn'r do ir. Every day there
is a schedule-in my head. l'll find myself anxiery ridden if I'm not
running according to that schedule, untii I suddenly realize that most
of the things can be done tomorrow or perhaps, heaven forbid, I

could ask someone else to do them, rger r-eaily resentfur when I

think,"l have to do everything around here'"-then I realize that the
only person who is demanding that Ls me.

Contro I and Self-Restraint

tt3

In order to be internally consistent and unaffected br- rhe en'iron-
:nt, ones believe that they must be scrupulousll, serf-conrrolled.
:reasingly, then, Ones must struggl. .rot o.rly against the resistance

: ]reir self-improvement projects. And yet failing to live up to their own
rolessed standards would leave them prey ro intense feelings of guilt.

"Ibe got to get control of
myself "

t-r'meet in others but against the resistanc. th.yl.et in themselves.
-rey sense that there are parts of themselves that are not at all interested

COMPULSIVE ORGANIZING

ln.You.r lnnerWorkJournal,spend fifceen minutes making a list of the areas in your life in which you de-
nand and exPect order and control and those in which you do nor. Be honest with yourself,as there may be
rrore in either group than you might expecr Do you expect order from people or things, situations at home
or at the officelWhat kinds of disorder make you mosr annoyed? How does yor. 

"nnJy"nce 
show itself?

At the end of the exercise. make a two-column list of che benefim and drawbacks of attempting to be or-
derly and organized in areas you have idencified. r, o.a". ..0 o."oi.r"i,,',,, ,.noru important to you than peo-
rle and relationshipsi Some kinds of relationshipsi Do ,., ,;..;;J;urry 

"na 
,nin,"n,ion.i,r',1*. *rlrrtcr others impersonally, as objects or machines?
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On a subconscious levei, average Ones often have issues (guilr.
shame, anxien.) abour their bodies and bodily functions. They have
been taushr thar they and their needs are messy, and that their bodr-
and irs narural instincts are dirty, something to be ashamed of. Ther
har.e to be ulrraciean, ultracareful, and ultrascrupulous. In many Onei.
this maniflsrs as an exaggerated modesry or in a nervousness abour
marters oi earing. elimination, or sex.

In reacrion ro rheir superego demand for self-control, Ones starr
givine rhemsel.es secrer "ours," or what we call escape hatchrs. Thel
develop se;:er behar.iors and indulgences, giving thimselves permis-
sion to do as ,rer- please in a way that feels safe and that they can ra-
tionalize. Thei: escape hatches represenr a partial rebellion against the
superego. a -,.e-,- oi letting off steam without throwing off the super-
ego alroeerl:er. Thus, the proper workaholic office manager takes se-
cret $'eekenc rrips to Las Vegas; the minister, decrying godless
humanism. i..,'elors a secret enthusiasm for pornogrrphy; ,.rd ,h.
human righr. ;.crir ist secretly abuses his girlfriend.
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IDENTIFYING ESCAPE HATCHES

"A day spent judging another is

a painful day. A day spent judging
yourself is a painful day''

Buoorn

Do you have some escaPe hatches?What are cf'eyiWhat are they an escape from?What do they tell you
about your own superego's prohibitions?

\

Being Critical and Judgmental

As thev becon. more srricr with themselves and unforgiving of
their errors, a'e rage ones cannot help but dwell on their shortio-i.rgr.
Some of their "deticrs ' 

are roo painful to face and are quickly r.p..rrJ.
They become preoccupied with other, smaller infractions and seldom
get a break from their critical inner judge on these marrers. All they can
do is to strive e'en harder to be "good." They may also become more
judgmental and crirical of others.

If we examine the function of judgment in personaliry, we see rhar
it serves to reinforce our sense of self by separating us from that which
we are judging. Judsment is one of the most powerful ways that human
beings draw boundaries and cut themselves off from direct contact with
their experience. \\'hen rve judge ourseives, we creare a srate of internal
war. Like war, judging is very expensive in the energy, time, and efforr
it consumes. Rather than expand us or liberate us, our judgments ex-
haust us and limir us.

The Essential self exercises discernment, notes differences, and
makes decisions about what to do; by conrrasr, ego-based judgment al-
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_YPE ONE: THE REFORMER

:\'s car'es a certain negative emotional charge. Its primary function
r :ror to discern but to creare distance (or a blundary). ThL hartmarh'.;udgment (rather than Essential hnowing) is thm it is cliuisiue.

lgo judgment also containr an.lement of being "beffer rhan" that
::ich is being judged. Even when we are judging ,"o-. 

"rp.., 
of orr.-

..-i'e5,_ 5o-. part of us is saying about anorh.l, pi.,, "\f.il, I,m bemer--':n thatl" fuch a position is paradoxicar and .onfli.t.d ri.r.., i., 
" 

ri.r-:. human being, who is judging whom?
Ted is a carpenrer who pridei himseif on fine craftsmanship, but he

: rwxr€ of the cost of his exacting standards.

I know that when l'm getting caught up in my stuff, l can be pretry se_
vere with people sometimes.The worst of it is that no matter how
tough I am on others, l,m always ten times harder on myself.When I

actually stop and listen to what l,m saying to myself, I can,r believe it.
I wouldnt talk like that to my worst enemy!

THE RUNNING COMMENTARY

t15

"Perfectionism is self-abuse of
the highest order."

ANN WtrsoN ScHnrr

ln your lnner work Jour"nal, write down all of the judgments (good or bad) that you have made aboutother people in the last three hours or so. lf you have ju.t gotrun'-rp in the morning, write down all of thejudgments you have made about others since arising. Did you make juUgments about people you heard onthe radio, or on relevision, or saw in your home, apartment buirding, o."on tn" ;;;;;;;Jil; 
- "

Now do the same about yourself. How have you judged yourr"lf in J\" l"rt tn."e nJu.j ls there a com-mon theme to your judgments?

Tbe Inner Critic and perfectionism

. 
Average ones are lighly sensitive to criticism. This is nor particu-

=ily surprising given their-background of constant sely'criricism: an1.

-rther negative feedback from others can be .*,r.-Jl.- .lrr."..r.irrg.
lnes feel as though they need all of their strength *d .or,..r..rrio.
::'meet the ruthless standards of their o*, Irrn-er critic, so thev pos-
.ss few resources for handling even the slightest hint of c.ticir- t..,,

. -hers.

ry only way that Ones. can escape self_criticism is by being per_-' -r. of course, this is virtually imporsibl., although 
"rr.r"g. 

o".", gi".
- rheir best effort since they feel that nothing less"than p.'rr...-i", *itt

- = acceptable either to them or ro others (whlo would be disappointed
'' irh them with less) or to their own standards. They ,h...for.'f,.1 ,h",
-rey can never afford to take a day off, so to speak, lest they come under
.rack from their harsh inner judge.
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THE uursDcM oF T.,E ENNEAGRA

-\Iorron. a successtul architect, relates to rhis experience.

.t-.-"^=:' 
,..r, ago I won a pr-estigious architectural prize from an in_Ee-^:::-l _-. 3-: rne problem was thac it was only r".*a prir".it +r25; - s3 i-,-r. lnar I didn,t win first because I wanted,,first prize,,

i ;:;J: : :.' :::;;1;;',*tffil:j1fi il:,**JHl.t X
;.: --,.t 

ve and down on myself that I eoulin,t 
"nJoy 

ti.'ru

.:;.. r. ,. _t 
t r''cn second prizel Not bad for sorneone barely-:-: nci gcod enough for my superego, I guess.

\. ::-.-...- - .. ;::rrcal, destructive, and erosive of their seconfidei;= :-.: . -.-.;: Criric is, "";;;; ones are conyinced that tl:.Critic is :_-.- , . _: ;jrEx5gn_theiiguiding srar that wiii lead th._to satr-ari,-:r . _.. ,_,..; be greatly ir+:d b; ;;d;;r,"* rir,,r,.superrs _,lf r desrroying rheir.inregl,y ,nd l,rr*rhem anl .trL,r. Bur on.! rh.u becomc iclenrifiecl ,itheir Inni: _- ., - : g ',:s them a reai (but shaky) sense of -se 
.confidenc- ::: i -

until rher s;; .:r :..;;,i";,?ffi;r.:r.stion or to'change-rhar

Under -- . _.. . . :.r(.rsed srress. average Ones iong ro be t:.of their buic.:, .. ._ :-:sari",.-";;J;; find r'emselve.s spendrtime in da-"-cir-':: ' '-. ,-,,,iasi.r 
"rl"*"".; or escapes to exotic ioc:- _much lik. a\: -_ j r . - --. *... .r .

bidden _[on.:. 
: ri\ may also feel romanric and harbor r.-vr1Li,r-:r - - -.:_-:,r rher.. have encountered. a, Cr"r,".iro*.,.rhe) are genr- . _ nhrbirine ro inflorm ;h. ;j;;;i rfr".,r .sire of their lru. i: r:). ,.,r.,ch lesJ-acr on these fbelings. If Ones :risk hintine r: :_rr. ,.,:_:.:r i" th.i, drrr"ry ,,lo,,.r,,,any 

rebuffridicule r(slr'.. . :. _ ",..I;"gr-"f ,f-ta,". aircl a deeper rcsolvehold their imp.u-,., .-
b;.;;. ;..;':;,: -" .'; ,L:::.f::guiltv 

ror i:eins i....po,,ii,i. ,,

The mor-e lr r - --: ::: be seen a-s an indication of Ones, E,rowino.enchanrmenran.-.-:r.:ion.Theyf b"lrh";;:;::;;::::"?r:"J,,#.--.
how hard the-,- ::. -,.,_:H:rq. 

JF */],, suddenii, become *oo;melanchoii-, a.d ,,':-rii:,,i. Th.i. ail.lpfi". ancl self-control collarirrro stormr ic..r: _. !. :r: \ rnd rcsentmJ,,," , e,eryone else is havir.rberrer Iitb rhan ::.. [ .*ri]. .r.a,-ir O;., ;
plays oIdra,,a o, p u,i..'o, ;;;;;i.,r r?iil]-T:;:l';]H['.
seems our oi character,rvirh rheir b"r.kgr..,rrd #;;;;;;il.r,-moodiness. hosrilin. and social uui,h.i.n-ii.an a, be part of the piciu.,Should 

fe1..be quesrioned rb"r.;;;;i,i,u, c,.", will become e,.more painfujlr- seliconscio us and r.tti.o.rr.oU.a.

; -l A-\-

!rt r \.

tsfss:'
1-

-:OfofL
__ ,,'Di:c
r-5. Cfil
.-:-desrr u.
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YPE oNE: THE REFORMER
I t7

In the lower Levers, the move to Four can read ones into growing, =-t-indulgence and.a willingner, ; ;;; .h;;;.1".;;?#.11.p,,.r,
- their own rules. Afrer all,"no ";; i;;l..r]or!.rg as hard as they--:r-e' !.ho wourd faurt them fo. h*irg a few d.iriro-or"*rr."^y,
'cir romance? In and of themsel.,.s, fr:r: U.frJ..r"_igh, not be_.:ricularly harmful,. but because ,io. ,.u,rr,res run counter to Ones,-leregos' dictates, they becom. .h. ,o,r... .f .";;--;;;-pr.rrr* 

"ra.-:tiery. Further, Ones, choic., of dir,rr.tio.r, ,.rd ,o b. ,.if_i.rJulg..r,-=:her than truly nurturing, so .f.., il". ii.de effect in acually reliev_---i ones' rension and frrlsrarlorr. a, ,h.y b..o.rr. ;;;;-#eaithy,- :ir superego becomes so severe rhar rhey may unconsciousry seek

If Ones have suffered a serious crisis rl. :ingskills, ori#f hrr. r.,ff.r.#;; i:# rtXXilXff:H:'-\' may cross the shock point into rhe unn."lthy *j..,r""? ,rr.i.-:e. This may lead rl.: 
:i " **,F-:Jog,r;.;o., .fr", ,fr..i,,iJr, 

Oo_,-ons, and methods, may acruaily be ,i..o.,n. or at"-least limited,t.."ed, and oversra,.d. On., -ry'rfr" F.r, ,hr, because they have:::n so strident in expressing th.1. ,,*i"rdr, orhers rvill hold them
_.il,:'j,[::countable for #eir ..r;;;'s;*e oi ihese r.",, _X, u.

These realizations can be a turning poinr in a one's rife. If ones can': --ognize the truth in these f.rrs, rh.y"rd"y u.gi" ro mo1-e roq,ard heaith--i liberation. On the o.1[e.r f.r"a,'rfr.y'_ry become er_en more self_- i.lreous and inflexible. (.,Right i, ,iglr-,,'.;i wrons i-< ri psnq. and rhere-'. no exceprions." ..They 
disagree'']rh m. b;;;;;-",rr.il.,Jrlrp, ,t

)nes persisr in rhis ,,ri,ud., ii.y -rf .ror, ;n. rhe uniearrhr- ier els.' '.-ou or someone you know i, .rhibiting .h. b.loo ,rrr]rl!. rn", ,a.

I,YARNING S1G,AT.,

POTENTIAL PATHOLOGY:
Jbsessive-Compulsive
lisorder, Depressive person_
.Jiry Disorder eating disor_
:ers, crippling guilt, and
, ;lf-des rructive behaviors.

THE RED FLAG:
THE ONE IN

TROUBLE

a llking rigidiy inilerible positions
p" Extremely self_righreous and. very judgmental
e Rationa_lizing and justifi-ing rheir own aoions
p' Intense feeiings of disillusion and depression
p. Outbursts of rage, intolerance, and condemnation
e Obsessive thinking and compulsive behaviors
e Periods of masochistic self_punishment

|come eve.
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PRACTICES THAT
HELP ONES
DEVELOP

TFE V\ ISDOI"] OF THE ENNEAGRA.

an exrended pe rlod of rime-more than a few weeks-getting counse -

ing, rherapr'. or orher supporr is highly advisable.

-: F:rs: ;nc tir:most, become acquainted with your superego_
your inn;:.i .riq- 

-L.arn 
ro distinguish it from your seli to recognize i-

volce anc : - 
j -i:-.i! rJn \-ou. Pay attention to the ways in which it a:l

fects r-our.r:.; c,: r-.;^]-being and your connectedness with your en\,-.
ronmenr. B.a-' -,,, :r-nk olthat commanding voice as 

,,it,,, not as 
,,L'

Remember i- i::--. .: ,:titi: like the voice of God.

& Be a',... : _ - :ur rendency to push yourself beyond your limr:
of endurance )'- ; *31 ,he projects you ,.. working o., 

"r.'irnpor,"n.but you canr.::.:::,:::r as eflective iiyou faii to tafe breaks o...f..r.
yourself. \bur -" :.. '..-l nor suffer from these "breathers"; in fact, th.
fresh perspe.:r'..:! --r;-.- :nai- give you can provide better ways of ap-
proaching \-oLi tt!:i, I -:1\ - rime for play. M".ry of your gr."t.rt i.rrp,
rations will co::r; -.-.:::',our sense of playfulness.

& You renc :,_ :; :e-. e rhat everything falls on your should.ers, an:
this can be err:.:. -,' .rressful. Let otheis help you, and und.erstan:
that while their a;r::::i-r mar. not be as weli .or.ia...a 

", /ora ,t..contribution, -..,1 -','.: -nhance your own perspective. you can als:
creat€ a space lbi i::,:- !-r.niry in yodr life bl.accentuating the positir :
in what others do i 

j 
. o -; are a one, it is rikely that othei in your 1i.,

know that you ar. :-'-:-iie of construciive criticism, and they may we-
seek you out for hoi;. - :i:put. Don't be afraid, however, ,o .rp..r, yu'
appreciation of otne :. .:rd rheir efforts, as well. They will not^think le,
o.f you, and since r-o; are 

-probabiy 
known for your honesty and fortl-

rightness, a compliltlr trom you will mean a lot.

w It sometimes rrkes rime for you ro notice that you need som;.
thing, especially in rh: area of emotional needs. But when you do rea]i;,
it' by all means 1et orhe:s know. your integriry wirl not b.lort if othe-
see that you are upser or rroubled. on the *rt.rry being open and hor--
est about your vulnerabilries is a key eiement to'd.r.lJpi.rg greater ir,-
tegrity. At the same rirne . be aware of the tenden ry to t^lk otitf,.r, .rthr,
than to them. v'&en \ou are fiustrated or annoyed, be sure to make e..
contact when communicaring with people ,o ,hr, they do ".. u...r,,
abstractions to \-ou.

F" Realize that r-ou are nor going to be able to get rid of the par:
of yourself that'ou do not like] At"best, you can repress them for.
while, but this onlr- posrpones and.magnifies your probl.-r. As iong.
you hold that there is some way that yor-l 

".. ,rpporrd to be, you car:_
not really be wrth who and rvhar you are right rro*. t y b..o-i.rg rror'
aware of these parts of yoursell understanding them more intiirate,,

)E LV\:

' -.:i of rrying :,_. 
-'J71. Stop r-c, *

- ,-11 Tirar u.ill -

. idealized nor_

r Learn to rca, .
-rJ-r anger Or f :..

-- . kind of rher., -
:-'- , :bryou. Sim:,-:
-.r- -or your phvs,--

-". of ways thar ,. -
- _ ,..'\-ou mav us- :l

_l r IdSKS. AIItTi_: ,

- -:la-xation ,r,o .'

llthough all oi r

mt also possess maflr
u:; them. It is imp o
{,r: f ot need to be ai
n: :alled upon at ar,

-*E ONE'S GIFT:

.,,hile no heal:
, .: are pou,eriL- ,

.' -.1r. merely sp.---
- :: \\-?flt their tIr -- 
: -::i ing someoni .

.:le to rhem. T::
, - riintegrity i-s c..:
-, .;nce that lear -, ,

:tnne, the -spir- --.
l- : easure she de r-" .,

:s a school pri^c::
.,ere primary in c_-
:-ty.There was a .a-:.

-eeds for the sak: -,
::rners or takir; :-:

-1-aJrhy One. r. . -'

. : - :rincipies rhar :-.
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r rrl,ing to change them. You ca??ttot trdn:forzn ),orr-re/f_rcone
Stop ycurr seif-irnprovemenr projects ani iearn to be ivithi Thar r,r,ill be far more chaiienging rhan srrajninE ro conform

.:alized florion of whar a goorJ p.rrorl is like

.arn to recognize anC process )/olir anger. \\ hije r-cu do nor act
- .lnger or prerenci ir is not there, l.ou hold a lor oiir in r-..rur bodv,
,r.l of rherapeutic massage o. .rr.rgu rvork can b. eriremel-,, ben-
: i-olr. Simiiarly, yoga or sir::ple stretching e\ris,.:. cen do rvon_
', our phvsical anci emotional rveii-being. \b., ;ai: also become
,','a,s thar you unconsciousll, hold yo.l, Lro.ir- in ;. r.r:in posrures,
ru may use rnore rension than necessary u-ir.n : :--i ,:niing even

,.ks. Anythieq from rvriting a letrer rr: drir-ins i .-r: .:., be''Cone
.,..:trron and artenrion or tvith tightness anci resi.,:,:-..

.rough all of us face difficult issues, regardless of our tvpe,
possess rnany strengths, alth<lugh we do nor alg.al-s ,..og_

.m" It is imp'rtant to rernember that these positire'qualitils
need to be acquired or added-the,, alre"dr. erist and can

.d upon at any tirne.

)\E'S GIFTS

: iio health). T,pe is conifortabie.,vith unrr:,lrh. i\:., jn lar-
- po,r,erfully,r:rotivateci to be honest in ali oi,.tr::.f"irr.
:---tel-,, si--eaki*g hcnesti'r. is nor enoiigh" As mu;:: _... .r,r..sit,le,

r, tlleir :^.,crd and deed to be cclsistir-ro \\:-_- .--. ,,, 
"1k..:- sornfone or ciaiming abiiities thev do ilor iro\:r.) ,. incon_

, ihem. The.o- say ro,har they rnean and do r.,,har :r;.. .:r-. This
::grin'is deeplr. moving and inspiring ro oih-:,, I- , .eil ro

. rirar leaves fe"r' unaflicier].
.. rhe spiritual direcror -,ve rner earir- in thi_c cl-rrtFrcr. c-,scribes
- 'he derilr. fr.m mainlrirrins hcr inrrgrii,..

,:looi pl-il-icipal, it was nry ciury ro see to it that rhe children
. :-rmary in cur focus. Nothing eise could super-seie rhac morai

-ere was always satisfaction in being able to transcend my own
:. '--- che sake of the.t",hr:le. Being yor:r^ best meant never cu*ing
=': :r'iai<ing the easy way cut of a situation"

' L)nes reinforce their sense ofinregriry by developing a set of
-- I :s th ar th.-r' live b1," Cenrral ainong rheir: princio]., I. , ,."r.

BUILDING ON
THE ONE'S

STREhIGTHS
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. Further, hea]thy Ones are not moriyar.d ty p..rorr"l 
"drrirrrrg. 

on

s.arn. Tleilcan put aside their personal comfort r.rd ag..rd, for somethins
that is the long-range good for everyone invorved. Foi inrtar.", 

".kro*.iedging rhe dererioration of their local school sysrems, ones might yote ro
suppori ta-x le'ies fbr r},e schools. Needless to say, ones do not [ke payrng
taxes any more rhan ,r)'o_r. else, but they are willing to tighten their bek
if it means a long-range benefit to their communifi Fuither, it is likelr
that the healil-. one *'ill have done his homework and will iry ,o .*r-

of evenhandedness, of wanting other people to be treated fairly. Thesr
principles, for Ones, are the_objective yardstick by which th.yiop. ro
evaluate their experiences and choose wise courses of action. But healthr
ones utilize flrxible standards and are always open ro improving them.

vince others of d-re problems that will be faced if the schools ,.. not i*-
proved. (Also' since healthy ones are more flexible in their positions, tho-
are able ro communicate their views ro others in ways that tthers are able
to hear.) wirhour s*ch foresight and sacrifice, the world wouid certainlr
be a much poorer place. Indeed, in the currenr "throwaway 

"rr,,rr.i 
*

mass consumprion' sourid bites, and profit and ioss measured in weeks
even days, the Ones' gih is more important than eyer.

^ . #rho."gh.healdrr= O.Jres care passionately about specific issues and
Gel that they ha'e rarionai approaches to the probl.rr* th.y encountei.
their principles, meriodr, ,rrJ ethical ,t"rrd"rd, arc for their own gwid-
ance. They are nor necessarily ,ryFg to fix anyone else, and th.y ,!p.r,
to others. by seming an exrraordioary e*ample, not by pr.r.hirrg o,
proselytizing. E,'en so, orhers are willing, ir.r."g.r, to h."r th.i

understanding of the toibles of others, they can be quite.loqu..rt rnd
effective.at conve'ing the truth and wisdom of their'persp..r'rr..

Healthy ones are" able to accomprish many of their oblectives r

carrse thsy maintain a balanced self-diicipline. They *ork r.ry hard a
make good use oi rieir rime, but they also know when ;enough 

i
enough" and it is time ro resr or play. They understand that an importan
part of their efrectiveness comes from taking good care of themsei
getting sufficient resr, and not working themr.lr.er into the ground. E
with their pleasures, ho*'e'er, they tend to be selectiv., ,..k]rrg out ,,aca-
tions, diversions, or leisure activities that wiil be enriching as ?eil as en-j"y"!I.. (Healrhy Ones, in contrasr to average Orr.r, 

"rr. 
also quite

c_ar^alle of levity and even occasional silliness.) bne might say that thei;
self-discipline is based on the notion of "moderarion in"all rhirgr.;;

cassandra came ro the realization that barance rather thai p..f..-
tion is what is needed.

Finally I have found an activity I really love: dancing. I dance frequentiy
now and have found that I can lose myself completely in that activity.

views, Further, because rhey accept most oFthei, o*r"hu-"nity and ar ens. Ones di.sc,

A playful, se

and I love itl
and in heal*
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PE ONE: THE REFORMER

' -o so would lead theni ro p..fo.- irrrrfrl'r.":il:t il:r':::

: 
._-:i;|,:,:11i,:g'depth aid b.."dth?o ih.i, o*,.,.i..,,. l,.y r..- .e able ro relate to orhers.perspectives.

In the process ofintegrati"g th. quarities of the hearthy seven, ones- - cncounrer fears of rosing controiof rhemserves. ir..i;,ri.r.g, *irr* -rch afierce attack, teririg them that if they relax and ar,orv them-: rs to feel more fr.. and positive or erren to accept themselves, all hell, - break loose. This 
",rr.k often maniferir-", 

" 
f.ar of thei, ;;;;"g.r.

, ':: T 3::l*1:l*-:,li :n: 
full extent of th.i, ""g*[ii."i"g ,r,*

t2l
A playful, sensuous' flirtatious side of me comes out when r dance,
and I love it! lt gives permission for me to express myself more fullyand in healthy ways. I feel that dancing has created a wonderful coun-ierbalance to my overserious One-ness.

In a nutshell, Ones care deepiy about being good people and are- '-d inro acrion byrvanting ro'do somerhing about rhe probrems
--:-'- see around them. They wo*rd rike ro ,t o.. o-'.t .., ilH; do not- ::i ro setde for -rrry oi the horrific ""; "";;,';""dr#: in the"id' Like healthy Eights, ones firml'beiie.e rr'rer-can make a dif-: ::rc€ ?rd find it difficult ro rurn au.ar-from:hilgJ%;:r they
' cealing with homeressness, .o.r,rp,io,. in rheir profission, probrems- -re, educational system, marrers oi h."i.h r,-rni;';;i;;;.! rr .,1,-

' - rehavior in their own immed.iare environmenr. ones feer strongly- ': change is-possible and that they want to be part .i u.-*t*ior.Thus, high-functioning or., 
".. a source or risdom and discern_-.:r in an ambiguous world. They have an ertraordinarv abiliry to-- .y how to do the right thing,.p".i.utr,,,l G;;;;orli"rtu.r.l::;use of their_great rialism 

"id'obl..tlriq: th-ei_ .,,r-r., 
"Jde 

their:.passions and preferences-eyen their orvn pa:r erperiences and ed-- :-ion-in order to discern the best choice io" err.rr,ii.rrri"rr.
\

ones actualize themselves and remain hea-rrhr br aliorviqg the:rraneous arising of,theil instincrive response to lite, ,_s in hialthy: :ns. Ones discover that they can permi-h.^r.lr-., ." # 
"fe.,.a Uy:rv wirhout needing ro rense rhemselves againsr ir. Tl-us is particu_

" ' rrue of rheir inner reariry-they g.rd.irtrl-i.;"-;;'r.rli',r,.i,
-'-':d and feel more comfortable *irh #h"t.rer srare iher find them-

-'r in.
{-,so like healthy Sevcns' integraring ones become less opinionated--: more open ro a wider variety of possibilities for rhe*serres- They' : - lme more curious, more optimistic, more interesred in learning,* : especially more interested in.learning rU"r, "i..r.;ft;;;r_'. : i owfl' Rather than harming their inre"griry ones discover tlrat this

THE PATH OF
INTEGRATION:
ONE GOES TO

SEVEN

b
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TRANSFORMING
PE RSO NALITY
INTO ESSENCE

"Wisdom is not just about
moral behavior, but about the
'center,' the place from which
moral perception and moral be-
havior flow."

MnRcus Bonc

&

THE WISDOM OF THE ENNEAGRA"

healthy enough to be conscious of their impulses, it is highly unlikel,
that they will be driven to act them out. Indeed, it is the lack of awari-
ness and lacb of self-acceptance that leads to uncontrolled dcting zat.

Of course, Ones cannot integrate by imitating the qualities of the a.-
erage Seven. There is no point in their becoming more hyperactive an.
hedonistic. Ones need rather to recognize the repression and sorrow in-
herent in their ou.n personalitF structure. As Ones become more aware oj
the strinqent rule s of their superegos and learn to distinguish themselve.

from these internal "r,oices," they begin to naturally unfold the qualities c:

the heakhv Seven-joy, enthusiasm, curiosiry and open-mindedness.

The challenge for Ones is to make peace in their internal war, anc

they can do thar onlr, by accepting all parts of themselves as they ai:
without .judemenr. \{4ratever is part of human nature is there for .
purpose (presumaL,lr- for a Divine purpose). If humans come with ser-

ual urges, desires tbr pleasure, feelings, irrational impulses, and th:
abiliry to perceile and judge (rightly or wrongly), it makes little sens.

to condemn rhem-because that is the way human beings ar.
equipped. \\'e can either complaih to the manufacturer, as it were, an;
attempt to get another model-or learn po go places with the one \\.;
have.

\il/hat Ones are acrua.lly seeking is notiudgment but the quality c:
discernment. Discernment is noticing that things have different qualitie,

Judgment, hos-ever. includes an emotional reaction that actually inter-
feres with discernment. It is one thing to say that the carpet is a differer::
color from the u all. Ir is another thing to say that one is better, more in:-
portant, or more riqhreous rhan the other. In other words, a wirness an;
a judge are nor the same thing. Discernment requires us to be a witness

Note that \\-e are not talking about situation ethics or ethical rela-

tivism but about the abi1iry to see that as situations and facts chanse

so does what can be expected as a best outcome from them. \Wisdor:

allows us to see realin- exactly as it is, not as we wish it to be. -Wisdor:

does not ignore riqht or wrong or deny that there are better or wors:
choices that a person might have made. Rather, wisdom looks at th.
choices that haue beert mttde, at the situation in which we find ourseh.e,

now, and considers the best possible thing to do. tWisdom always see,

what is truly necessary and for the best-although it can only arise i:
the present moment and spring forth from an absence of preconceive;
values, opinions, and judgments. Even if we have created some kind c:

hell for ourselves, wisdom can show us a way out-if we are willing r:
suspend judgment about what we "should" do, or how we "must" r.'
spond. Only if we are not obsessed with being right will we be able r-
find true righteousness-which is, after all, finding true balance.

PE ON
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PE ONE: THE REFORMER

The key word Ones need in order to heal is acce?tdnce. This does
- . : mean permissiveness; it means that if I really want to be in the ser-

--: of good, I have to work with what is. For Ones to accept realiry is
: :r to rtcce?t themselues by learning the qualiry of allowing-allowing
.---,ple to be, including themselves. They allow everyone to learn the

-:h on their own, at their own time, and in their own way.
-,--eptance does not reduce our capacity to discern or ro choose wise

---ions; rather, it increases that capaciry infinitely.
Acceptance opens doors, both inner and outer. People insrinctively

-:.rofld to healthy Ones preiisely because Ones make rhern feel that
---..ir concerns are understood and that they are accepted. llanv rweive-
:r meetings end with what is called the Sereni4' ?r,z-1'er. Ones who

.::ri inner growth would do well to reflect on ir.

God grant me the serenity to dccept

the things I canruot change,

the courage to change the things I c,trt.

and the wisdom tu know the diffiretite.

:HE EMERGENCE OF ESSENCE '

Deep down, Ones remember rhe essenti.a-l qualin oi perfectibn.
-:ey know that, at a profound level, the unir-erse is unrblding exactly
- ir must. (As in Julian of Norwicht famous dicrum. '-1-ll rvil1 be weil.

- 'ery manner of thing will be we11.") This sense oipertecrion is related
rhe sense of wholeness and complereness thar s'e sax- in Tipes Eight

- l Nine. Ones experience this perfect oneness as inrcgn4,.
In the state of integrity, all the parts of the ri hoie har-e seamlessly

. :ne together to create something more rhan the sum of rhe parts. lWe

,:1 a deep peace and acceptance of life that gives us the abilitv to know
: :.cdy what is required in each situation and in each moment. We
--ow exactly how much energy is required to accomplish a task,
,-.ether it is cleaning a window or sharing an insight. \-e move and act
life with a certain effortlessness-while accomplishing far more than

. can with our bodies locked in tension. 'We 
are empou ered by the di-

',--r knowledge that we are part of the perfect unfolding olsomething

-- beyond anything in our ego consciousness.
Staying with awareness releases a profoundly wise and discerning

- -elligence that illuminates all that we attend to. \(hen Ones, through
.:ient self-acceptance and open-mindedness, are able to relax enough
recognize that this qualiry is, and always has been, available to them,

-.1. become the true instruments of the Divine will that they have
rged to be.

t23

"The curious paradox is that
when I accept myself just as I am,

then I can change."

Cenl Rocrns
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TYPE TWO:

THE
HELPER

'Loue is the admiration and, cherishing of the amiable qualities ol the

:eloaed person, u?on the condition ofyourself being the object of their ac-

:i0ru. "

-SeHauer 
TavloR CoI-rRIoct.

'We cannot loue ourselues unless ute loue others, and we cannot loue others

tnless ue loue ourselaes. But a selfi.sh loae of ourselues mahes us incapable

{ louing otlters. "

-THones 
MERToN

'For 
orue human beirug to hae another: that is perhaps the most dfficub of

:ll our tasks, tlte ultirrtate, the last test and proof, the work for which all
:ther work is but preparation."

-RerNeR ManIe Rtrr<r,

'To loue a thirug means wdntirug it to liue."

-CoNrucIus
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RISO-}IUDSON

: TAS

Typ"

Attitude
Sorter

i r.

ii-l r

-\{r'genuine concern for others makes me become deeplv ::_
i-olr-ed \\-ith rhem-with their hopes, dreams, 

"nd 
r..jr.

Ir t.els narural to be friendly: I strike up conversations e_-
ih .r:d an on a first-name basis with .r.ryorr..

i r,', ; :,rur:d rhar people respond warmly to me when I q: :
i-:r - i:t r L1 :t: - a rrentiOn and enCOUragement.

Score each of the follow-
ing statements according
to how true or applicable
to you it is on the follow-
ing scale:

L.......Not at All True

2.......Seldom Tiue

3.......Someubat 77ue

4....... Generally Ilue

5.......Wry Thue

See page 150 for
scoring hey.

ii6
tj.

l.^' ,.

l.)-- ),

i -iri._: !-- i1 stray dog in the street, without wanting :;
::, .:::tL,:tt-. :- ,. 1'-...,-i l'',', li ti". .:^*t :,!,1 ,t..^-\

I :.-, .- -.t :5out the fact that I am a thoughtful, generc_,
pc:::: ,

!

16.
ro rake credit for the many things I've dc ,:
it borhers me a lot when they don't se.- -.,

-1- 7. It,s::'.. ::.: I olten do more for others than I should-
S1\.- . ."=' , _ _ :ruch and do not think of myself enough.

8. I ot-.. .: ::r-,r:lirrving to win people over-especialir,_
the.,'r:-,: =,-, !--m i,riidr.nt,o *.. '

\

I rak. j::, .- -,,, 
1n 

entertaining and hosting -y iri.nd, ,..
e\Ie:laal .,itt:-,.'.

I can :.,,..=--::-,:nd supportive, but there is more steel in r:.t,rhan :_-., _. :hr rhink.

I am ar,,. - - -riirress mv feelings for people more openly th.:
I11OSI.

I mak. s:-;r-, etfbrrs to know what's going on with the pe-*
ple I -;:- :. uUr,

I see m.,s-1f as something of a "healer of broken hearrs.,,

\.fi- heaiih and finances have frequently suffered becaus. .

have pur orher people's needs andinterests before mv o\\
;a

I 1or e ro ilnock mvself our to make peopie feel welcom-;
and appreciared.((

.1.)

9.

-1 ro.

f) 11.

t1

i tz.

1
13.

14.

t5.

,E

j', :

T,
ul rL'l

l

: llt
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mme deeplyin-
s, and needs.'

nYersations e.as-

me when I give

out wanting to*i sA($r": t

5htful, generous

rhings I've done

ry dont seem to

ran I should-I
rself enough.

:r-especially if

;my friends and

nore steel in me

rore openly than

rn with the pgo-

rken hearts."

ffered tiecause I
before my own.

.:
: feel welcomed

Tb Caring Interpersonal Tjpe:

Ctfieroag Dernonstratiae, People-Pleasing, and Passessiae

\Ye have named personality type Two the Helper because people of
--a n?e are either the most genuinely helpful to other people or, when
::-; are less healthy, the most highly invested in sering themselues as

r:-:rul. Being generous and going out of their way for others makes
'I- rs feel that theirs is the richest, most meaningfirl wal- to iive. The
i =-ra cdcern tGiTeel-and the genuine good the' do-warms
:,.:: hearts and makes them feel worthwhile. Twos are most interested
g ;i hat

ilesrc FEAn: Of being
unloved and unwanted
for themselves alone

p BASIC DESIRE: To feel

loved

h" SUPEREGO MESSAGE:
"You are good or okay if
you are loved by others

and are close to them."

,.,-:'h1lilg,-11,E
tourse rse*minister who shares rhe joy she finds in being a Two,

I cannot imagine being another type and I would not want to be an-

other type. I like being involved in peopleb lives. I like feeling [om-
passionate, caring, nurturing. I like cooking and homemaking. t, Iike

having the confidence that anyone can tell me anything about th!m-
selves and I will be able to love them.. -l ef 193ly_p5qg!g *ytg!
and love p:ell fo!_b.gns3!.19 193e w" r"1h 

"esep,Le"-\yh_et:e_ &sr 3Ig. l re-

"-fi, 
d",;;-J:oJov";""ple, pets, anJ-things.And I am a great cookl

nThen Twos are healthy and in balance, they really are lor{ng, help-
r-. generous, and considerate. People are drawn to them like bees to
r,-rey. HealthyTwos warm others in the glow of their hearx. They en-

-r-'-n others with their appreciation and attention, helping people to see

:,:.irive qualities in themselves that they had not previousll' recognized,

-- short, healthy Twos are the embodiment of the good parent that
r:rtone wishes they had: Someone who sees them as thev are, under-
rsrds them with immense compassion, helps and encourages with in-
i---te patience, and is always_wj]Illg,gJgl4 llri"d-t1 !rt_S. t""ylilg
::.cisely how ant wTen to IE go. Healthy Twos open our hearts be-

-r". -,h.ii,, 
".. 

aieAa, sfif;. They show .r, th. Ie'ay to be more

:.=tply and richly human,
Louise continues:

All of my jobs revolved around helping people. I was a teacher who

wanted to be sensitive to children and help them get off to a good

start. I was a religious education director in a number of parishes. I

thought that if people learned about the spiritual life, theyd be

PE TWO: THE HELPER t27
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"f cAre about peo1tle,"

THE WISDOM OF THE ENNEAGRA

happier. . . . The mggt_impg1tan!_part of my tife is my spiritual life. I
was in a religious .o.rrnity forien y"i.r. i ,ar.i"o 

" 
,Jlr".-p.,"r,,

and we both have our spirituality as the basis of our life together.

Ho*'er-er, T*'os' inner development may be rimited by their shadc,,
side-pride. seh-deception, the i..rd.rr.y to b..o*. over_involved -:the lives of othe rs. 

"nJ 
the tendency to manipulare others ,o g., ,t ---

own emorional need.s met. Transformational work entails goi"rrg in,,
dark places in ourselr,es, and this verv muc, .D----t

th. d"o,, p.., ;; ; ::iffi ;T;::n il:*,-r:::i,,:*:1. $il",.:
most posiri-,'e . glorr-ing terms.

. Perhaps rn: brg_qe sr obstacle facing Twos, Threes, and Fours in the _:
inner rr ork rs ha', inq ro face their und-errying Tiiad fear of worthressne.
Benearh rhe ,';,iace. all three types fearihrl,h.y rr. *i,hor,.,"lu. _

themseh-.'s. anc :: the'must be or d" ,o-.thi.rg .r,."o.Ji.r", ii ora.-
1o 

w1n 1o.,. :.:,j a.ceptance from others. In th"e ,r.r"g._ro_.1rh."1,1
Levels. Tr-' oi r:.se nr a false image of being compretery g!rr..o,r, 

"rra 
u.,

selfish a,-,C c:- r.,i \..anring 
".ryiirrd .f p""y.ff for themselves, when .:

fact ther 'i. ::''.- inormous e*pectations and unackno*tJg.J-.--
tional needs.

A-erasi-:o--rlialrhv Twos seek uaridation of their worth by obe1i,:;
t/teir:ttperr11 ; yr.;,,,,ii1/5 to sqcrifice themse/ues irr rir* tn"'r!.1..,
ther- musr alr,,a,. p-rr others fiist and be loving and unselfisi, lf ,h,
wanr ro ger lo''. The problerSr is that putting o"thers first makes Tu,:
secredy angn- anc resenful-feelings they 

"work 
hard to 

-r.p..r, 
,-

deny' Ne'errheie... rhe teelings 
",reriruaily 

erupt in various *iys, di.-rupting Tir-os' --aiionships and revealing ih. i.r".,thenticity of ,i".ru ,

:}._fl,._rll. 
ro- un he ai rh, 

jTwos, 
claims rbo,rt th.-r.lr., 

"r,d,h. ;; 
_.

ot therr love.

But in rhe heairhi- range, the picture is completely different. ltlown (Don's) marernal grandmother was an 
"r.h.,yprl Two. Du,riVorld War II. :hr ri -ri ' "Voms" ro what seemed like halFoF K.irl.r .*

Force Base in Biiori. Ilississippi, feeding the boys, "Iil;;;h;. ho,',to be used as a home-.r.-.y f.t- ho-.,!i,rir,g advice and lonsolatio
:o Tyole loneh- or fearful about going io *rr. Although she and h.:
husband were no. u e alrhy and hai r*o" reenage childrei of .h.i, o*.
she cooked extra meals for the servicemen, p,it th.* ,rp ,a ffi, ,.-
saw ro it that rheir uniforms had all of thlir buttons and *ir. *r_
pressed. She lived u11l.her eighties, remembering ,lro; ye"ri^", ,1.
lappiest and most fulfi lling of-h.. rife-probabiy i.."ur. i., i.rrtr,
Two capacities were so fully and richly.rfg"g.d.
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On the first day I went to school for first grade, I saw many children
playing at the playground.They were yelling, screaming, pushing, and
running. I felt like I had fallen into hell since I was not used to being
around children, and these children appeared to me to be very,,out
of control." What to do? Across the play yard I saw a little girl. She
was crying very hard. She looked disheveled, and her hair was messy.
Her shoes werent tied. She needed help! Bingo, I made a beeline for
h"., put my arms around her, and told her not to worry, ld take care
of her' It was instant codependency. I felt confident and needed. It
would be many years before I ever realized how frightened I was and
how thar orher child was my mirror.

Given *ris inner dynamic, Twos learn to deal with their negati
feelings b1-.focusing,on orhers, trying hard to please and help iher

T TO WITH A

Heahhy People oi
the creation or

The self-esteem c
ities rather than rla
ralkative, charminl

ce. They enjoy b
on friends and fi

as ways of sl
Auerage People of

focused and arr
more often ther

However, the more dysfunctional theii background, the more ,h.y *
expect rejection, and the more desperate rhey will be to elicit a positi
response. Lrldmareh., rhey will do almost anything to get ,om. si
some token, r}lat thev are loved.

attendon to be a su
to people of this s
excessiye friendlinr

Is, the result of th,
Two's drive for inrin

with a One-wing.
ioning and selflcrid

THE WING
SUBTYPES

Examltles

Mother Teresa

Eleanor Roosevelt
Desmond Tutu
Danny Thomas
Ann Landers
Barbara Bush

Lewis Carroll
Florence Nightingale
Albert Schweitzer

The combinarion of the morality of thdrbne and the empathy of
T. l=d ro a srrong desire to relieve human suffering. These p*pl.
often Good Samariians,-willing to take on thanklesJrra ,rgl";
tasks that others generally rroid. They are more serious-minded
the other subtype, more overt car.takerr, often found in teaching,
lic^service, ld"g professions, the ministry, and working with fie
enfranchised or the physically or mentally challenged.

. .Ar:r?Fr... People of this subtype feel obligatef, to suuggle aga
their "selfish" aftirudes and feelings: they f..L.rporrsibr."ior oth

THE TWO WITH A ONE,\[ANG: THE SERVANT

Heahby People of this subrype cotrnbine warmrh with serious
of purpose, as &ry strive after perror"l goodness and selfless ser,

welfare and are tipi."lly dutiful, prop.a-"rrd ser,.r. with the
They are emotional but tend to b. stiained in their emotional
sions because they feel awlsvard about drawing attention to themsel
They prefer yglki"g_- the background, yet lh.y ,rrrr, to feel sigr

r they want, drawile
be self-impor.rr,r, h-[

SELF-PRESERV

Entitlement. In *re
ir own Self-Preservario
needs of others. Ther:

rnselves out for p.opi"
gEt adequate rest or rin

cant in others' lives. Twos with a one-wing feer conflicts between t
emotional needs and their principles, often leading them to get
volved in moral or reiigious teachings. They can b..ol. .*rr.,,iy
critical and neglectfirl of their health, denying their personal ,re.ds
tending to play the marryr.

mtertaining, but thev r

to enjoy the evenrc I

others to take care oi
are able to ask for

iFelings of matyrdom-
rices, as if to say, 

,,I in r

I ve done for even-or
-4s their anxiery increas

ways of meeting ,

ion instincts becor
and impulses. Furr

uking pride in rheir E
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PE TWO: THE HELPER

:tIE Two wrrH A THREE-rUTrNG: THE Hosr/HosrEss +
H":lr!l People of this subtype are more outgoing; they seek lover"-:,:rgh the creation of-p.rronai connection 

"rir.ri.irrg l.lr.r, f..l: ':J' The self-esteem of 
" 

Two with a Three-wing is ded-to f..ro."r: ,'ides rather than the qualiryof service to oth.i. Th.1, rr.'ro..rbl.-: ralkative, charming 
"rd.ad"ptable, with _,r.h .,pJ.*i;.y, i"-':ince' ley enjoy, bestowing whatever talents *d'..ro*r.u th.y' :less on friends and famil)r-co9king, entertaining, singing and lis-.--rg-all as ways of sharing their inrier bounry.

Auerage People of this iubrype are friendly and good_humored,
- --ough focused and ambitio"g. i-L.y are not rypica,v'i.rro or=r. ."..-
-Lrg; more often they consider their friendrhip *rd .ir. q"diry .f:.-: attention to be a sufficient gift to others. There cao be a seductived:.cr to people of thrs subtype, as well as more of a focus on relation_i-:s' excessive friendliness, exaggerated sentimentarin-, and histrionic: :iays, the result of the ThreJs-desir. fo. "...p;# blil;g *ith:. Twot drive for indmary Less serious ,"d ;or. ;;l_J*.r? ,fr""-',-s with a One-wing: frey are also less likeiv ,. ;;;'1" ,.f_

r -:.rioning and self-criticism. people of this ,rbnp. 
"..?;?.., "bo,r,,,-:i they want, drawing attention to the services thel_ pror.id.. i;;; '

-:-- be self-important, high-handed, and somed*", ,rro'g*r. 
- 

\

:HE SELF-PRESERVATION INSTINCT IN THE TWO
Entitlement. In the 

"":rrg. 
range, Self_presenarion Ti'os repress:r:-: own Self-Preservation instinc,, *hil. focusing 

",, ,rki.r; *r. of: ' reeds of others. They are the Instinctuar varianr"mo* lik.rr? a ,""",: =:nselves out for peopl.e while ignoring their """_";;;, ;;'lrr[.rg-- ::r adequate rest or time fo, t]r.-r.ir.s. 
Jhey ott"r, .rr1o1, lr"f.i"g,- -nterraining, but they may not eat well themselves or J;; ;.__

d-'..s ro enjoy the evenrs hey host. Subconsciously, horr.er_er, .h.y ."_rr:: others to take care of tlre Twot own Self_preseryadon needs, but.. 'om are able to ask for help directly. Thus they are especiall, ,ro.r.: =elings of ma*yrdom. They f.el th"t o,h.., 1'o*=; r["Jir"rrr.i.
-:-. i5e1, as .if to 

-say, 
"I'm entitled to whatever I need because of howr-.-h Ive done for everyone else.,,

-{s their anxiery increases, Self-preservation Twos have to find more:,:jrect ways of meeting their needs. At the ,"rrr. ,i*.,-.t.i 
^Saf

13l

Examltles

Luciano Pavarotti
Sammy Davis, jr.

Sally Jesse Raphael

Arsenio Hall
Anne Meara

Jack Paar

Anne Jackson
Delta Burke
Merv Griffin

John Denver

THE
INSTINCTUAL

VARIANTS

l-:'ervation instincts become distotted by a tendenry a ..p..r, th.i,
E:-ngs. and impulses. Further, self-preservation Twos f..l ,ilfr*por_
;':::'.raking pride in their sacrifices and increasingry f..lrng .rrtitl.d to::dge themselves in whatever they feel Uil J#p.rrr"?. A, ,1.i.
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suffering. Demands for special privileges and repayment for their I

fi.es .oelirt with overeating and medicating to suppress aggressive

ings. Denials of their problems akernate with complaints. Either "I.don

.r.?d h"lp" or "Nobody notices mjr needs." They increasingly rely o

.motiorrrl manipuiation of others-guilt trips-ro get their needs met.

In the ullhealthy range, self-Preservation Twos become trapped ir

delusional self-importani. "rrd 
gross neglect or abuse of their o

physical well-being. Obsessions with food and with medical sympto

*d ,yrdro*o *r! .o*-on, as are somatic disorders and hy1

dria. 
'suppression 

of emotional needs or aggressive feelings, h

YPE TWO

slcxsjg3bls:
valued others in c

E SEXUAL INS'

Craving Intimacy.
imacy junkies of th

rs, both emotiona
who are attracE

nge or seem 1nl

rybody's friend, Se

focus on a few i

ds' number-one i
oy private time wi*

ionship." They lik
ir partner, and thev

r. ("\fow-Ive h
, too!")
The word seductiat

i;ffi;il;;;&E
ive in their way. S
of attention. Thev

draw them closer. (
, though this is no
As Sexual Tivos' r

in to pursue the otl
time with ther

. Lower-average I
ing and cannor l

ions of the other, tl
ial Jwos like to n

al Twos want to k
r and cut the Jwo

Ever$ody's friend. In the aYerage range, the Social instinct

presses itself in T*'os as a poygf[{9:ll9tq}Slfksd:r'-d Spp.roved
1.,..-,^." in rheir ...irt r.,h6r.:T lifil$i.*l usually maintaiiu..ror. in their social sphere.Thgy (like Sevens) usually marntarn

busyroff .rt.narr=-=i-d?"1fr intt.f,ucin[people,nerw'orking'arbusy socia.l caiendar and en.1oy rntrocluclng peopte, networKlng' ar

horiing g.r-,o-goh.*IofEelt are amhzed that rhey seem to_be. on

fiiifirffi-ffi8-E;-& almost eyeryonQ. They like being the hub, d

center of their socia,l arena. Social Jwbs have a strong need to be

ticed, to be remembered by people, and are driven bl.ftg: :{!:1r5
rlffiffi\a;"r 

love and attention irr..."r.r, ,rtey start to seek

idation through popularity or by having closer contact with peop

who are ,,r...r.firl or especially valued in their group. social Twos mr

can create real health problems.

THE SOCIAL INSTINCT IN THE TWO

well have ambitions of rheir own, but rhese are mostly unconscious

indirect. Thus, they often maneuver to become the indispensable

porters of those tlrer see as successful: "You scratch my back and

,.."t.h yours." If &ey are insecure about their social desirabiliry, t
.rr"y .,rltir"te talents ro .rrhrrrc. their value and have more to offer (

example, being psychic). They attempt to impress people by dispensi

advice-be ii ipiriiual, financial, or medical-but also by nam

dropping. The latter often gets them into trouble, because their desi In the unhealthy

to l.i otlh.rs know that thiy are friends with important people and hoverir

leads them to be indiscreet and to reveal confidences. Lower-aver hone reach. They

Twos can also create ftustration for their significant others because y "checking in," u
from the objer

romaniicallv obsest
tend to scatter themseives among a wide range of social contacts, wh

res.
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,..:-., etggfflr"blerr,.covering up rhe misdeeds or dysfunction of--eir valued others in order to keep ,h.,, 
"ro,rrd 

and in ,h.i, d.b..

rHE SEXUAL INSTINCT IN THE T$TO

Craving Intimacy. In the average range, Sexual Twos are the true
---:imary junkies of th.e Enneagram. Theylre driven ro g€t closer to
:=ers, borh emotionally and physicaily. Sexuar Twos rikeio win oyer
:tople who are artractiye.to ,h.*, .rp..ia1ty tf these people pr.r.r, ,-all9nge or seem initially uninteresied. If sociar d-or'*rir, ,o u.
::rybody's friend, Sexual Twos want to be one persont best friend:
---:r' focus on a few individuals and like ro see themselves as trreir
---ends' number-one intimate, their crosest confidante. sexuar Twos
::,ioy private time with the other, sharing secr€rs and ralt<ing abour ,.the
-=--ationship." They like to learn about.ih"t r., subjecr # ,alued by::ir partner, and they may even do research inro ri.m in order to be
- rser. ("vow-I ve been listening to Sinatra recordings from the for-
.5, tool ) .

The word seductiue hrs oft.:Lbqerrjsqaqlglg5llirtr Tq-os in general,
,.r ii ffi' lbi 

r._
:-ctive in their way. Sexual Twos seduce primarilv b1- grntog the other ,,.,of atrention. They gffer p felk abo", fu or_lr.rs pribl.i, i; ;;;;; \
- draw them closer. ovlrt r;""r 

"ni"i.y .r" "ko-:#;#.i,rr. pr.----e, though this is not always conscious.
As sexual Twos' anxieties about their desirabiiin- esslate, they-cgln.to 

ltursue t.he other. They fall prey to Gars tiat orlers -o.rid ,ro,
:end time with them if they did noi make extra efforrs ro go after
::m-. Lower-average Sexual Twos become increasinglv ptxhy Lrd d.-
:-:nding and cannot take no for an answer. 8 ., iirh* have the af--:rions of the other, they feel that_they cannor get close .'"""gr., *,I,it.
,'-cial Twos like to nerwork and iniroduc. f.opr. .o o.r.- another,
eual Twos wanr ro keep their friends ,p"rt, l.rt tirE dir.o*. o* *r_
=er and cut the Two out of the relationship.

In 
.the unhealthy range, Sexual Twos blcome extremely jealous,

:':ssessive' and hovering, fearing to ret the desired other out orrigra o.
.-:phone reach. They may begin to obsess about the oth.r, coipul_
- ely "checkilg in," unable. to 

"...pt rejection or even inad.equate re-
-'Jnses from the object of their d.sire. Thgt mar stark the p..io., ,h.y

t 33

--= romantically obsessed with or prey on those who .rrr.ro.'r.frre their
:-3rtures.



Level
1

Level
2

Level
J

Key Terms:

Self-Nurturing

Unconditionally

Louing

Empathetic

Caring

Supltortiue

Giuing

r)

1? t l'' '. '.

Twos let go of the belief that they are not aliowed to care for themselves.

Thus the,v can o\\'n their feelings and needs and are free to love others

without expectalions. Thev also achieve their Basic Desire, and liberated

Twos experience unconditronal love for self and others. They are joyous,

sraciou5. and huntl-lc.
a-

Twos focus on rhe tielings of others with loving concern as a defense

against their Ba-.ic Fear. Seli-image: "I am loving, thoughtful, and se1fless."

-\ '', -:

Trvos riintbr.i rh-i: selt-image by doing good things for others. They are

generous x-itl-r t::rir ri:le and energy and are appreciative, encouraging'

and supporrrr-e o:.:1ers. Thev are also emotionally expressive and enjoy

sharing their ral-r:s 
"-, 

i:r others.

*";'o;*tl';J i.", :..i i',1are1-er they have been doing is not enough-oth-
ers do not realh- -,'.i:r: :re m around. They want to be closer to others and

to be reassured rhai r-:1-:: like them. Twos trv to cultivate fiiendships and

H.ff:*: 
o\'e.: bI p'r:'irs' flamering' and. supporting them'

ffini'*oi'- thar th. r;,-,rie ther. love will love someone else more than

them, so t(ey r.'arr, ,o .- .-.d.d. They attempt to have a ciairn on people

by putting the needs rr: ,:::rcls before their own. Proud, but needy, they do

not- want to let the o::r-:! tr-lt of their sight. 1

,--L .rLirt i'r,:'-
TwSs are'angry thar t)rr.:r-::r raking rhem for.granted but are unable to

freely express their hui:, .:.;.ad. they complain ibout their health, draw at-

tention to their good .r.ejs. and remind others of how much they owe

them. Repressed feeling. :.gin ro cause physical problems.

PE

\Iost Twos will en
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Twos fear that thel' are or:.''ing people away, and this may be true. To save

, their self-image, ther. rationalize their behavior Lry seeing others as "selfish

i ingrates." They tr,v to elicil pin- as a substitute for love and keep others de-
I

pendent on them tg prer eEr them from leaving; . .. 1,1 ,,

Ll;f "11,.,r,' - t I '' t i' 'i' 'r''
lwos have become so dc:p(ratcfor ]ove"rhar they begin to'Pursue it obses-

sirely. They feel rher ar. .ntirled ro whatever rhey *-ant because they have

suffered so much, and rher- mav act out their need for affection recklessly

and inappropriately.
r''a,'ii,.l, ,,,... I -o.;rrL,r"r ,. 1

Th" .Jiliillin" {tir.ih.\' ma\/ h*..1... "selfish" or even have harmed oth-

ers is too much for unhe althr- Trvos. They fali to pieces, physically and emo-

tionally, piaying our rhe role of victim and marryr. Others are then obliged

to srep in and take care ol rhem.



DE TWO: THE HELPER

\Iost Twos will encounter the following issues at some point in
u lives. Noticing these patterns, "catching ourselYes in the act,"

:; simply seeing our underlying habitual responses to life will do

:ch to release us from the negative asPects of our type.

HE STAKE.UP CALL FOR TYPE T\U(O:

FEOPLE-PLEASING"

-1: we have seen, Twos tend to be very generous, but ther- also tend

r ,.1 prey to insecurities about others' affections lor them. If they

!hr:.a ro fear that whatever good they have been doing for others is not

s -.qh, they can begin to get caught up in "people-pleasing''-looking

il- ,r1ngs to say and do that will make people like them. It is very dif-
[- - : for Twos operating this way to resist approachinq people or to let

u.--.is have their own feelings and experiences. Thei' rend to rush for-

-: and virtually engulf the other person.

People-pleasing can-14k-e1p.{gy form.q, from a forced riiendliness, td
-E 

";ffit;rrr;, to being roo qenerous, to flat-

, = othe.slhiiliil.ttly. Further, Twos feel compelled ro connect with

-F6affi;-i""1.1f becoming the best friend of the rnaiiman and

:.::ically adopting all of the kids in the neighborhood because their

135

T H E TWO'S
CHALLENGES TO

G ROWT H

"f can mabe anyone libe
me.tt

.-);-

\

o --r,..* depends on being close to others. Twos are ininq to fill a

h . in their own hearts with positive feelings from son-Leone else. Like

m :: ego projects, this strategy is doomed to failure.

Deep down, Twos are unsure whether others u-ould be close to

rr.:: if they stopped being so Senerous and supporti.'e , Thus, rvhile

p. :Le may acknowledge their kind actions, Twos' hearts rema-in un-

m -;hed. Appreciation does not heal their underlyinq ieelinqs olu'orth-
h,:ess. Also, on some level others know that there is a hidden agenda

Eri -re averageTwot "generosiry." This can, in time, cause orhers ro dis-

rfr- j- themselves and ultimately to reject the Two's o\-ertures.

fuch, a married writer in his forties, recalls a childhood er-ent rhat

L -.uates the pain behind this behavior.

I was four or five years old and I wanted to be friends with a little

girl who lived down the block from me although she wasn't having

much to do with me. I had a little wind-up locomotive that was one

cf my favorite toys, and I thought of giving it to her as a gift so that

she would like me. I brought the locomotive to her house one after-

noon and found her playing on her porch. But when I was just about

ro give it to her, I realized (without knowing the word for it) that I

'was bribing her. Still, I recall that it was a real struggle for me since
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everything in me really wanted to give it to her so that she would like
me and be my friend.

The Soci.al Role: T$e Special Friend

Average Twos begin to define themselves as rhe Special Friend
the Confidante. Th.y want others to regard them as their best frie
and to seek thern our for advice and to share special secrets and in
macies. Having a special place in the lives of their family and frie
and knowing priviieged information about them-the little things

TWO

tsO THEY REA

Notice yhat you

Do you talk a great d

rEihe?EAA set A
rpeaking to the pers

no one else knows 2$su1-[s6omes "proof" of their closeness. Aver
Twos spend a considerable amount of time making new friends r

Flattery, and

\flhen the ego artt
orhers' lives, the re

("If it werent fo
are a part of our

are truly connected
ir aspect of our narr:

srrategF to coYef o
Pride often expresr

feel compelled rr
ious desire that s

hope that others
acknowledge rher
more they tend tc

, appreciated,:
For all rypes, prid

our own ht

audacity ro suggesr
Like the other rypi

coYers deep feelin
unprocessed, Twos

preyenrs them frc
and diverts them fr,

by their seeminl

forTerms of

fu Twos feel less lc

ify to them that thr

Twos also want orhers outside the relationship to know how inri ir to the severiry o
mate they are with their friends, so they often gossip in order to of pride, Twos rr
their intimacy and may well begin to drop tidbits of privileged infor . ("I dont need an
mation. Gossiping can also demonstrate how concerned Jwos are betrays itself in r

staying in contac with old ones. They wanr to be kept informed abo
everything and coruulred on all significant decisions.

others. ("Jack and Mary a,re having marital problems-again. And
Jack isnt doing well at the office, either.")

Twos also put a 1ot of energy into finding ways of hauing more
bring to othersby pursuing such interests as spiritualiry within their o.
religious tradition. Tarot card reading, massage, energetic healing, n
tritional information, cooking, child care information, and crafrs are
ways of being of seryice and of making people feel good about t
selyes-dnd abaut the Ttpo. Twos feel that if they have some kind
spiritual power or gift (reading auras, or giving others the Sacramen
for instance), then others will always want them.

ln your lnnerWork Journal, devote a page to mak.ing notes about your own forms of people-pleasing. Do
you,tend to f,liitter,'others,in,o-fderto attempt to get them to like youl Do you glve rnoney or do special fa-

. vo-rs?:,How do,,ye$'c.all attention to what you do for others, no matter. how. subtle you,think you are being?

Do you find yourself denying, or iustifying, Iour orrn degree of people-pleasing? ls it something yo, a.e
proud of or ashamed of? How would you reacc if others called you on it? How do you feel as you consider
thesethings?,.Hb*doiou feel when the tables are urned and others are flattering or attempting to pleas.e

you?

can differ from Twc
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YPE Two: THE HELPER

DO THEY REALLY LIKE ME?

Notice what you personally do to ensure your connecrions with others. Do you render. extra servicesl

H::#*r*-**y*-"".ry ? lfyou catchyoursetf feet----=*.*-*---****-----::-*-**'--*.**'- , t ^{-*"-rvs'lv!v{Ed)filla-tlc.e!llyOUCatchyourselffeel_Inttneneedtogetclosertosomeone@.Noteyourpo,.,.".rnJn,;fi"
speaking tO the person 

sr E4LIrr' r\ore yolJr posture. I h

?ride, Flattery, and Se lf- S atisfaction

Yh.:.t. ego arremprs to see itself as the source .rilor.e and value- others'lives, the..ruli i, pride, thepassion o, "C*pirrl l*;,f rfr.-''o' ("If it werent for me, where wourd you be:") Genuine rove and;,e are a paft of our Essential narure a.rd arise,;";;;;rt],'*t.,
' are truly connected with our hearts. \il4ren we a-re nor in rouch with,-.i aspect of our narure, we feel emltlr"a *o.tt.o-""i pJi. ir r"::_r srrategl to cover over these painful feelings.

Pride often expresses itself in fo,r.ms of flalt ry. T\rorin rle s.way of; -'le.feel compelled to offer comprimentr'to orh..r, bur *iri rhe un-- :scious desire that such positive a*enrion wirl be rerurned m them.- -:r'hope that others w.ilriee how generor, *d roring rier- are beingi- i acknowledge them in a similar i"ry. rrr. more insec*re Twos are,',

::-[T'^11.I :.-ld,.o 
flatter others with the h.;.-;;;;."'-J;t u. ,: .lked, appreciated, and flattered themselves, \

"Who knows his virtue! name
or place, hath none.,,

JouN DoNNe

For,all rypes, pride is an expression of the un*-i*ingness ro ac-

:._,:.,i1:i:_'.:,:_-h1l:, 
and to 

",r 
ro,l.ip; it is the ,",_iri,g";,, ,oi:-rit to the. severity of 1", own suffering,:_p;;;;.*;;-"::;:, 

": -,r;f t'lli,.T:'minister t-1 ev1von91tse,s huns U* ".j.o-,fr.i,... ("I don'r need anythifg-. Im n".r i- L.r;;;#;.?'y),r,)-:e betrays itself in th. dJf.nrirr.rr.r, ih",-"rises *hen someone has
= iTj*iv to,suggesr that Twos do indeeJhave needs and hurts.Lrke rhe orher rypes in^rhe Feeling Tliad, rhe lor.ins self_imaee oFrs coyers deep feelings of shame, gr[f and hor,ili*,; l;;;';Ti.r.
:j:l::::','"*-rwos canno,..+.1" all of their r..ii"s.-irr',,,, iria.:--r prevenrs them from experiencing love and "u.*ri.. i._t .rr_' 
'nd diverts them from .*'-., rea,y iealing th. *.o,*d. rhat are dis-,rd by their seemingly selfless n.riorrr.

fo r Term s of En de arrn ent

-\ Twos feel less lovable,_ they focus more on specific things rhat
ii:TTT^rl-"L,h., are loved..Th. ,ok 

'r, 
of lo,r. .l,"r rr,.ifu.*,

--an differ from Tho to Two and can il;+ht;;;;'JJ*,;"
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particular tone of voice, ro receiving immediate thanks for a favor, to
receiving a phone ca.ll or a sexual ,.rpo.rr..

, \7e call these specifi. ,.rporrr., terms of end,earment. Unless the
other person says certain *o.d, such as "I l; you"-and i" 

" 
p"r,r*

ular tone of voice, and with a cerrain look in th.i, .y.r_r".r"gJ f*",
1r :1, feei that they are loved. if the other person has chosen ,J.rp..r.
their lo,e in-a wav other than the Twot term of .rdearmenr, it does nor
count. In effect, Ts.os unconsciously judge the responses of others, and

9"1y " few select acrions g.t through ti.i, ,up.r.go filter. (,.Jeff said
hello and asked me abo,rt Ly day, b"ut if he reaily."r.d, h. *oria U=

rylckiy to a degree
people. Often witl
fip" with aTwo ar

ocler is free to res
meedy, they expecr

. Average Twos ,

frer- desire intimac
rm around a shou
Tiey are often in d

Eneech, and manner
mEce or in other sc

The more inter
mrore trouble Twos
mmely personal qr-

ffire. Ihey -ry rlro .
mc,r the right girl for
m.iries, Twos mav b,
d'some *ryr. 1il,ll
rten we'll come bac
urc']1 go to a moyie.,,
T*os generally react

Their intrusiven
S*ual Instinctual Va

rather clearly
qurts that kind of in

ar still creares proL
rs around, eyen i
have the door c

e the unintended

T.TEETING NEE

stopped and had coffee with me.") Of co,rrr., ,ir. more insecure Twos
are, the more difficuh it rvill be for them to accept even overt signs oi
affection as evidence of lor.e.

To_get their need for terms of endearmenr met, ayerage Twos drop
hints about what rvill make them feel roved. ("your binhf,"y i, J"rru"r'sixteenth, isnt it? I,Iine. is. coming ,p ,oorr.,,; If love -Jr;r';..,Gflowers, a Two will send .h. oth.i person flowers on her birtrid"y-
hoping that she s'ili remember and reciprocate. lrnfortunatery, a dis-
tinct element of "gir.ing in ordgr ro get,, ira, ent.r.d th. pi.trrr'..

To the degree thar *-e are locked into needing ,.r*, of 
"rJearmenr"we can miss a lot of the lor-e that is offbred to ,ri. A.rd since the Twoi

terms of endearment.are.largely shape( by what they e"perienced as
love during childhood, 

-.. 
hrr 

-passes 
for "Lve" can be .'"rr.ir.1/*"rp.a

due to various forms of abuse . Further, the more rejected Thos feer as
a result of childhood problems, the more difficult it *lll b. for them ro
be convinced that an\.one really does love them. f,r.rtr"liy, .*, g.n_
uinely loving responses i.o- oth.., will be seen as inadequate or even
negattYe.

Intimacy and Loss of Boundaries

Remember: toeE
4.Be willing to hear
yourself because you
do for yourselfand stir

, Bestowing approval, compliments, applause, and flattery can be se_
ductive to others, and a,,..ag. T*o, kn# it. They k";;i.;o*., oi
positive attention and how starved for it most p.opl. are. Their wiri-
ingness to give attention and to express an interest^in others can read

Neediness

Twos have learned
ds directly-they

RECOGNlZING LOVE

ln your InnerWorkJourna[, explore the question,"How do I know that I am loyed?,rWhat counts forlove in your life?whose love are you looking forlWhar are rhe signs thar this person(s) is giving you love?How do you know, or how would you know that you are lovedl

r--
: up the hints Jnd
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L others can lead.

, ,ckly to a degree of intimacy that is unexpected and unusual for most

; =,]ple. Often without warning, others find themselves "in a relation-

-r' with a fwo and are expected to respond. If the Two is healthy, the

.er is free to respond in any way; but as Twos become increasingly
-.;dy, they expect others to respond in particular \^ra\/s.

Average Twos want to be physically close with those from whom

.r'desire intimacy. They hug and kiss unself-conscioush', putting an

--n around a shoulder or giving an appreciative squeeze on the arm'
-:ey are often in danger of being too familiar in their body language,

- "ech, 
and manner, something that can easily be misunderstood in the

t-lce or in other social settings.

The more intent they become on establishing a relationship, the

rre trouble Twos have recognizing boundaries. They may ask ex-

-mely personal questions about someone's finances, health, and sex

:. They may also offer unsolicited advice and opinions. ("Mary is just
-,r the iight-girl for you.") If others ha'e no particular needs or diffi-

-lries, T*ot -^y begin to create them, often in unnecessary and med-
' :some ways. ("I'11 come over Saturdar- and take l'ou to the grocery
-.n we'll come back and we'll clean vour house together, and then

.'ll go to a movie.") If others back off because thev feel intruded on,

. ',-os generally react by redoubling their solicitude.

Their intrusiveness can have sexual ol-errones. The Social and

-tual Instinctual Variants can make their emorional and ..*,r!l ,t..d,
_.own rather clearly and forcefully, u'herhcr or not the other' person

rnts that kind of interaction. A more innoccnt aspect of this, 6,.t o.t.
- at still creates problems, is their tendencr- to "hover" and to follow

hers around, eten into the bathroom or a dressing room. ("Why do

u have the door closed?") Of course, these sorts of things usually
-.r-e the unintended effect of actually drir-ine others away.

'JP E TWO: THE HELPER

MEETING NEEDS-FINDING A BALANCE

r39

"I uton't tahe ruo for an
tt

A.nsa)en

Remember rogLpggplgthat you care about what they need from you and ytu4g3g,t-!j-f":-
you. Be willing to hear them and accept their boundaries.Also, notice when you are unable to do things for
-yo-urself because you have overextended your efforts for others. Compile a daily list of things you need to

do for yourself and stick wich it! Keep rhis list in a prominent place where you can see it.

)isguised Neediness

Twos have learned that they cannot exPJ-e-sslh9ll-uceds and de-

-ands directly-they must do so indirectly, hopiggrharsfus-:ui!
: :k up_,{1hi!g ;"dl.p;t tI.- fi vail6u' *ryt. Like Ones, Twos
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"Come get a hug."
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have a strong superego that is involved with judging what they must do
to be loved, what "counts for loye" from others, the qualiry of their self-
sacrifice, and so forth. Having needs and going after them openly (as

the assertive types do) seems to average Twos to be selfish.
Maria is an educator who has worked many years on her Type Two

issues.

l've had to practice being clear and direct with people, a remedial skill
for me,at best"Tle real problg[ in t!]! a w-h"g-Lll'?yg-to

set limits, eive a refusal, or ask a

-

favor of
lationship I value. lt takes tremendous courage for me to refuse
someone or to ask a fovor without offering justification, and it is ter-
rifuing to await an ans\ 

'.er.

Most Twos are af:aid that having problems and needs of their own
will only drive people arn'ay. Indeed, Twos may actually persuade them-
selves that they do nor harr any needs of their own and that they exis
only to be of service to orhers.

Despite the fact thar l"ouise is a minister and has many people de-
pending on her alreadr', she sd]l "needs to be needed."

One of the things I am aware of is Jaking up in the morning and

thinking about the people in my life in older to assess what they will
need from me today. I did that with my children until they went away

to college. I always rold them where I was "in case they might need
me."

"Let me do thatfor you." Once these behaviors become habitual, there begins to be an
ment of compulsiveness in Twos' giving: they cannot not help. I

TYPE TWO

Time passes, and no p;
ririon of having to eith
Tr.ot high-handednesr

petry for bringing
n puts a cloud on

fo a big gamble, but T
Grst, if the other persr

id in some way; sec(

persuade themselv,
not speak. They c

RE€o,GNIZING

Whlawer:you fird
and ffum.lour:fieart,a

_.o-er _ll obligad - This purs orhers in
role of the "needy child" and enshrines the Two in the place of a str

perare cases. The ap;

b'lglpl"g needy peol
eem. .hurthermore, tt

a Rescuer and

On the positive sidr

others make them
eone in distress, tn.t

through in tangil
preyents them from
fusuming the positi
tion and efforts on

Going to deepiy dar
is looking for a maru

and capable parent. Rescuing people this way can rob them of the o Tivo seems to be, ar
There are inherenrportunity to solve their own problems and to build dignity and

esteem. Unacknowledged and unresolved resentments can build cases, the Two ma
both sides. The person gerting help becomes resentful for being t !- cannot get an adq
like a child, and the Jvro starts to feel resentful for having put so m r turn to the personi
energy into the person without a payoff. Often, if the Two is success

in helping the person, once healed, the person is off to greener pastu
rhereby overexren(

and the Jwo is left with another heartbreak.
ionally with verr

Less healthy Twos may attempt ro meet their hidden needs
alcoholics, or tenr
but who are und

steering people to compromising or embarrassing positions. For e

ple, Twos often have issues with money (and all forms of repa
and may borrow $1,000 from a friend or family member. In time,
may pay back $800, menrioning that they will repay the balance t secretly emotioni
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YPE TWO: THE HELPER t4l

- ime passes, and no payment comes. The other per.sgn is put in the po-

-.iontf harring to eiiher remind the Two of their debt or let it go. The

-'vot high-h"rrd.d.r.r, puts the other in the position of feeling cheap

,, p.,ry-fo. bringing the issue up. But to not bring up the-problem

lr.r, prt, 
" 

clord on th. relationship or could end it alrogether. This

. a big gamble, but Twos are often willing to take it for rwo reasons.

, ,rrt, f lhe other person does not speak up, it enables rtrem to feel re-

,:id in ,o-. *ry; second, if the other person does not speak up, they

_-:n persuade themselves that the other needs them so much that they

.:re not speak. They can feel that they are still wanted'

RECOGN tZl'NG NEEDS

Wiienever:,you find yoursetf needirte.to:do sometlring for someone;.stoP your aitiVitiesi quigt yourself,

and:frornryour heart, ask what Fourrneed,al this time.

Sdng a Rescuer and Collecting Needy People

on the positive side, Twos' emotional and emparheric connections

-rh others make them genuinely want to do whater-er rher- can to help

, meone in distress, while their generosiry and ener$. enable them to

,]ow through in tangible ways. But on the negative side, rescuing oth-

::! preyents ihem from relating to people in more satisfiilg ways'

Assuming the position of rescuer leads Twos to begin focu.ing their

.-ention ,rJ.fiFoitt on more needy people, even *dat might be called

-:iperate cases. The appreciation they anticipare gSIlng-fi!m rgccess-

-Jv helping t..dy p.iple promiGs to ffi a t-outc*e of grarirude^and se[-

..*. F.i.if,e?mo;, f6-e inoie tteefi th. bin.fici"ttl the more selfless

-,.- ffio seems to be, at least to their own superego.

There are inherent problems with this situation, ho*'eYer' In ex-

r:me cases, the Two may be nursing someone literallf in a coma' Since

-.y cannot get an adequate response from the comarose person, they

- ry turn ,o ih. persont family and start ministering to their needs as

.11, thereby overextending themselves eYen further' They may work
':rfessionaliy with very young children, old peopie, orphans, drug ad-

_-rs, alcohoiics, or terminally i1l patients, all of whom need their ser-

-es but who are unable to adequately return the Twot love and

. -.ntion.
Going to deeply damaged, incapacitated people is self-defeating if

-: is looling for a *"tur. emotional response from them. And yet this
'"-hat 

s ecre t-iy emo ti o nally nee dy Two s do. In the ir "lSgd ;g-brue-e;!g dr -
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they give to people w.U:grrytl5p3I$qr"{_*&. I" the words of a pop

@-iiep programs, Twos are "looking for an or-

ange in a hardware store."

GIYING RELI

ln your lnner V

fiends. ln what wa

Do you see the ac

this emotion. and h
drrough the use ofilEffi*

and "Suffe

If Twos continu
Possessiueness and Control se,llelout phyq

ifr iniviiably be1

The more average Trvos spend time and energy on others, th€ tigs" (somatizing

"'Where uould you be
uitbout me?"

sive, and a related qualin ofjealousy can surface ifthese issues are $'1**t*fsxdmartyrs who ar,
recognized. 'rgh they may we

[f an average Tivo becomes possessive, it is a sure sign that they s do not talk mr
beginning to fear thar orhers are losing in\erest in them or are about mrealthv Thos talk
leave them, possiblv for a relationship with someone else. As a resul Deriences, and heal
anxiety drives Twos to do things that can ultimately sabotage thetr r amempt to elicit s

lationship, although in rie short term these tactics seem to them to
the way to save it and to further demonstrate their devotio

e part of the pic

they begin to feel rhat thev have an investment in them-an invest-

ment that they want ro protect. Others experience this as being posset-

Possessiveness can be erpressed in worrying about the other and in act

ing on all kinds of unacknorvledged ulterior motives.

rsomatic iilnesses,

Harold, an opera

I get resentful and t

tion. I cry when I ar
I feel that I do ever
d'ring for me. I can

rhings. I also have ta

handle them, I get si

a break or a vacatio

=c!- may eruot in r

=ss-related diseasis

Control issues are also part of the picture. Instead of bringing
For low-average I
t actually "worn tl

the other persons under.eloped qualities, ayerage Twos may try to r-.rred. In addition,
the other into someone who will meet their own emotional n n from their resp
Twos run the risk of becoming enablers, condoning-or worse,

couraging-behaviors in the other that will be debilitating in the lo
run but that will virtually ensure that the other person will not a

don the Two.
To compensate for feeling unappreciated, low-average Twos m

also take a patronizing or condescending attitude toward others,

plaining about how much they have done or the expenses they have

curred for them, or both. They may feel indispensable, convinced t
people could not live without them. They cannot understand why o

ers do not lorre them back immediately and wholeheartedly. They
icallv feel thar thev are being taken For g3ntgl-gld perhaps rhey

b _\____-...
%i

FINDING GOOD BOUNDARIES

When you involve yourself with someone, make explicit with the person what you want or expect from

him or her. Notice when you get involved wich people who you perceive as needing you in some way. Learn

to avoid fatling in love with fixer-uppers. ("He's realty cute, and he's honest because he told me he's a drug

addict who beat up his last girlfriend. But if I just love him enough . . J') lt is good to help people, but only if

we are doing so without expectations about what they may do for us in the future.
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THE HELPER

GIVING RELATIONSHIPS ROOM TO GROW

:lealtb and "Suffering"

If Twos continue to overextend themselves for others, tfey*wear

:rylyes ou, phy,idL-";*4j+-*: *ffiffi;
- ..:iih Gffibly begins to sulfer because ff
,= -ings" (somatizing)'*."a ;i-=*dt;qrs' weight gain' psy-

- lrJmatic illnesses, and/or sqstan!9ab5tt; , ---,^ *L^- ,n (..1
' iilT' :'i",;'"al*'".',-ffi "q' \'&'i n g aJ I ows them to reel

. . irrry., *ho are ffi;ffi-::'.":;,?tTi:'; #;-l#i.f; H, *'jt '"";*tu 
*"i' efrons on others' bthalf' Hsd*y

t'..."ir-"1, trik ,,."h about their o*1lrybbryt lo*t:-':ligi t-:-

.lmi erations' scars' traumatrc

. :criences, and health scares of all sons *'" o"'dtd before others in

-- attempt to elicit 'ig''';;i;cern 
and. love' Hypochondria ca'n be-

. ::re part of the.pitJ; ;; ; fu;" bid fbr g'"tiiudt and sympathv'

:r,. r4ay 
"r,rp, ',.L';i"t;' 

;;i;J probleml' or arthritis and other

-:.ss-ielated diseases'

For low-average Twos' health problems become "Pjoo!" that they

r-'.'e actually "worn th;;;;;t tt" fo' o*"t"" just as ihey have always

-,'med. In addition, iti"g ill is often the onlr- rn'ay they can get a va-

, jon from ,t.i, tt'pJi'-if,ili'it' *d from rie demands of their suPer-

'-tttH"rold, 
an opera coach' recognizes this pattern in himself'

I get resentful and emotionally unglued and histrionic' I cannot func-

tion. I cry when I am angry' I tannot speak.without my lips quivering'

I feel that I do everythiig fo' 
"uu'yone 

else' and no one does any-

thing fomu. I tunnot llt things go' I cannot help thinking about

things. I also have taken on too t"ny obligations and when I cannot

handle them, I get sick'This has been my \May of reacting when I need

a break or a vacation'
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TAKING CARE OF YOU, TOO

THE WISDOM OF THE ENNEAGRAK

Learn to listen to your body_especially
tjp lgj reegp n :. Br h g1-llpn*_b er a-r s e yo,, .."
someone you love.

around matters of rest. Notice *-!rq11J-g1J--ery eating for emo_
h-ungry. Give yourself the kind 

"i;;;;" *.rii ,rr,r; ., fi

.PE

l: ".:g ro h
_._ rne u

--- I i_ r -ullo\\
:: - -- t1\-o

: a:1..'adr

[-/ RI
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-{lsrrion
,:der, h.

.:-iarizaric

,.iious, r

--ar.iors, "

REACTING TO
STRESS:

TWO GOES TO
EIGHT

THE RED FLAG;
THE TWO IN

TROUBLE

) Don,
- --:rcuiarly I

]L. _\\-, no ma
.-,a someone.
:r -,-our frienr
--_-.,'abour d,
n, lt rhat.

F Learn r

r ,.n they are
: :-,- not be e:
:. ierting you
,- r-\t people a.

- ,: as naturall
,-i- r1-.LZe Wnal O

.-oiviedge tha

.::ers.

> It is vit

'i7he, rheir anxieries and srress exceed th-eir coping abirities, Two,go ro Eighr. bc;oming n,o.. brrn. rnJ fo...frr. fu;, ;.;;ry pr.r..an image of serrress kindness, but the -or. ,o Eil; iliil that theare remarkabl, rouqh undernearh_orhers dir.ori.,h;, ;;".r;';;.velvet-glove is an irJn fisr. Their urr"iirrdir.ctness shifts into a mor;frontal approach in *,hich a\rerage f*o, .o,rfronr people directly abou:their la.ck of response-complrliirg 
"Lou, 

no, being given an expecre., , rerm of endearmen, o. ,uffi.i..rt 
"pir..irtior. Th.y..in [" ,*p.iringraggressive and argumenrarive, i.r.irtrrrg quite_ strongry that they ha..been wronged in lo-- *'ar'. Needrer, ,i oy, th.r. ki.,!, oi.o-pt"inr,can come as quire a surp_rise to others.

At the same rine. iik. 
",r..rg. Eights, Twos under srress becom.concerned abour rhtir su^,i'al n"eeds 

"and b.gi, ,o ;o;^;;;;. 
"r.more relentlesslr. Ther do not want their.gfrrr.. g" ;"...%ri^.however. and JiL. E.shr.. ,t .y pr, f.opl;.^ norice as ro who is rur:.ning things' r"l hop. rou re aware o[how il4porranr-r am in vour rife.Under severe srrc... Ti, e. become -;;. #;; ffi,;#;"r:: .r.trolling' The,l' 63L. rhrears and undermirr. th. .onna..,.. xiti p.-ple who need rhe nr. Thq rnove ,. Ei;[; ;;; b;; ;;h;;;;r;';r,.feelings.of rage and berra'al that, .,ia., ororrrary crrcumsrances, Tw.c,feei unable to face.

If Twos har-e sutfered a serious crisis without adequare supporr clcoping skilIs, or if rhev have suffered from chronic abuse in chiidhoocthey may cross rhe shock point r",. irr. 
"nieaithy aspecrs of their typ.This may iead them ," 

,i 
f.,rrfif ,...g;iri;" that thei. .ft;;-;, g..closer to others are actually driving p.r;i;;*ry. Indeed, some of thes,fears may be bared on tacr.

I[Two. can recognize rhe rruth in rhese fears, rhey mav herurn rheir liu.s a.ouni rnd -ou. -*;;il;;;;I;|L3":LT.,J,
lli:"T:i::l:Lf ltr6em-;;;; ;;I;irr.a;.ptive and manipur;.

;::::::::l:rarery aftempr to maintain the belief that they have nc:qone anyrh.rng wrong or selfish. They mav try ro hold on ,l oJ.r, _an/ 
,cgst.while 

jusri$,ing their acrionr. f 
..i._ 

doing ,f,;, ior"rou, o*good." "I understand if you wanr ro g. #""d h;;":;;; d;,";r,

: - undaries allc
-- =ir problems.

' :en others art
:,=an that you s

- -r need to sta
-- rsr likely to a

::l.al. (The m
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:ring to happen to me?") IfTwos persist in this attitude, they may cross

.oo ih. ,rt h.rlrhy Levels. If you or someone you know- is exhibiting

::e following waining signs for an extended period of time-more
-ran two or-three w..kt-.o.rnseling, therapy, or other supPort is
--ghly advisable.

*YPE TWO: THE HELPER

VARNING SIGNS

POTENTIAL PATHOLOGY:

Histrionic Personaliry Dis-

ordet, hypochondriasis, so-

matization, eating disorders,

serious, coercive sexual be-

haviors, "stalking."

Exffeme tendencies toward self-deception

Acting with a sense of delusional entitlement

Episodes of manipulating and coercing others

Episodes of obsessive love out of keeping with age or status

Evidence of repressed aggression acted out inappropriately

Physical symptoms of emotional problems (somatization)

PRACTICES THAT
HELP TWOS

DEVELOP

* Do not be so concerned abour rvhat others think of you, and be

:;rticulady aware of try1ng to uirr o\-er everyone' As y.ou p,rqbably

.-:tow, no matter what you do, 1'oo xill almost always end up displeas-

--g someone. It is therefore not possible lor every-one to like.youbr to

..."yo* friend all the time. Ir is more important for you to think care-

-;11y about doing the best that,You can do for someone now and let it

.l at that.

p. Learn to recognize the affecdon and good wishes of others, even

ren they are not i.r-t.r-, that you are familial with. Although others
--.ry not t. e*presring their feelings in a rvav dhat.1'ou want,.they may

,. i.ttirrg you- know-in other ways hor.- much they care about you.

.[ort p.Jpi. are not as effusive in their feelings as ]-o1 ate, and most are

-., ,, ,r"i rr"lly inclined to give attention to others' But if you can rec-

=-nize what others are givng you' you *'i11 rest more easily in the

.rowledge that you *r. lorr.d, and you will not feel as frustrated with

]rers.

> It is vitally important for you to der.elop good boundaries.

::undaries allow you to feel for others without becoming entangled in

-reir problemr. To ,rrpport this, learn how to "sit in your oum 'skiri'

ien others ".. trorrblid or need something from you. This does not

:ean rhat you should withhold affection or help, but it does mean that

:,u need io ,r"y connected to yourself at the times in which you are

cst likely to 
"bu.rdon 

your own best interests in the pursuit of ap-

-:oval. (The meditation practices described in Chapter 17 will be

&

:er, but
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BUILDING ON
TH E TWO'S
STRENGTHS

THE WISDOM OF THE ENNEAGRAY

especially helpful in this regard.) If you can respeo your own bound-
aries, saying no when you need to, you are also much'less rikely to cross
others' boundaries. This will make for hapoier relationship, ,il ,h. *".
around.

*' It will be tremendously valuable to you to become more awar.
of when you are flattering people or in any way trying to ingratiate
yourself with rhem. (There is often a very particular io.r". of ,oL. thr,
the personalin' has ior such racrics, and ii will be extremely helpful fo:
you to learn to recoqnize it and to silence it when it arises.) sincere feel-
ings for others are one_of r-our gifts, but they can be undermined by in-
sinceriry or excessive l-1atrery.

^ F* 
-Your 

pride rs a compensation for something else: an underlyins
fear of worthlessness. rhat nobody wanrs you. \Vo"rk on yo.r, p.id. b,
first_seeing the man,-uals in yhich it subtly manifests itr.lt yo, d.

"?.1 lr* ro ha'e "proud thogghts" or an arrogant facial expression tc
still be in rhe grip oipride: 6ire humiliry is as"much rr,.*pr.rrion o,
pride as.trumpetins r-our orvn good works. only real humiliry and thr
knowledge that r-ou'"are lo'ed-in fact, that in your Essential self, you
are an expression oi 1or e-rriIl dissolve pride.

F Twos tend to !i'e roo much and then regret it. Be brutaliy hon-
est with yourself abo',1, ., ou. jotir,., when you jo an1-thing fo, 

"iy,r.r.Learn to doubr vour o\\-n rationales. Learn to listen to yo"ur bodv anc
your heart: when borh.ache, you know that you are hurting, 

"rd gn_
ing more to others so rhar they will appreciaie you will ,rot",rlti*"t.1-,
heal that hurt. on rhe orher hand, ciosing down and cutting off tie,
with others will nor sol.-e the problem, .ither. onry brutafhorr.r.
about your intenrions and r-our needs will do.

insofar as ther- 
.can, healthy Twos make good things happer,

for people. Thev .vil1 siay up l"t. to take care of children or olde:
folks, drive across ro\\-n to bring food, or see to it that others get med-
ical treatment. \\'l'ren.rhere's. practical work to be done fo."p.opr.
healthy Twos i,viil be there, thiowing themselves into the .ffor, h.r.,
and soul.

. The gift of rheir.sincere good works speaks more eloquently fo:
them.than anything they could say. Thus, T*o, ,r. gifred #th the er-
traordinary abilirv not simply ro care about othe^ L,r, ,o actually dc
something meaningful for them.

HealthyTwos exhibit a joyful, spontaneous qualiry that can reser.-
b.le the joie de uiure of healthy seveni. They laugh easily and deeply an.
do not take themselves roo seriously, simpiy enioying irf.t borrrr.y *ir.

I an'
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_Y P E Two: THE HELPER

-'ople they care about. They possess a childlike enthusiasm for life and.eioy discovering new.lhing, 
"bout,t. *orta, others, and themselves.Of course, the ability ,"o ."p.ri.r.. ,t i, A..ao_ has much to do,:rh the Twot abiliry to m"intain good i;.,ird21ls5_1s say no when--icessary and to have a clear sense #their ,.J;;;;ri;; ,"r;; 

o"r_'.:ular. rime. Healthy Twos are able ,o'iir,ingrish rheir own needs-om the needs of oihr^ and to -"r"orr-" healthy balance bem.een:e tvvo.

Louise comments:

I am at my best when I am at peace with myself. I can feei what Ineed and say it directly. I am aware of my inner self. I am calm anddo not feel that I have to take care of union" else. lt is a very free-ing feeling' r can a'ow others to be, and r do not attempt to controror manipulate them. Then I can help others and give without re_sentment.

. ,L:ll*t,loundaries also enableitivos to do good for rhemselves_:c develop their own lives in ,ig"ifi.;;; _* il; il :'.TJJTL;-:acked by "helping,, or,i.rt..f.Jrrg *i,f, orn.r' rhe' do not need torecome preoccupied with the life ;f a loved o* U.Lr,o;;;;"r. ,.fe of their o*r,. B.irg able ro b. ;;;;;""wn a,,d ro sra1. with their,,wn feelings is a maior accomplishment for Til - Lv Jloi yyrl' 
\,

."._,::r.t:::^11"rt* 
and emorionallalance a-lso allou_Trvos ro be less

| 
,r.y. ,? the responses of others. U.Athv To s recognize _r", ffdI| ,nt behaviors as posiriv. ,nd loui,f lf 

"'f,*o :;i; ;;'illin,.,* ,o:omeone, and the person ,"y, gool morning br.k-iu. i"ir, ,. rrrg-nem or acknowledge them in ,oL. o.h.. *"; rilgh_fu"..i""1"ir*",
'-re nor automatica,v.disappoinred. Even negarir-e responses *ill ,.r_jom knock th.m oif b"lrn... ra;;r_, responds bv sayins, .,1,m
raving a lousy morning. Leaye me d;".,; , iffi;. ,*; *iir'J, *u.
-,!_.rrorrlty, 

theywill be able to b".k off.*th., than push for a pos-.rye response. In short,. healthy Twos have enough ,.lf_.rt.._ 
"rd.elf-nurturance not to take,h. r.r.,lorr, Jorh.r, as a referend.um onireir own value.

Healthy Twos also foster independence in others, nururing self_:onfidence, strength, and new rkili, ;;;; p."ph;;'*r"*'rr.rrr.r,
rwn. They really wanrothers ro rhrive;; i. ;r;;.";;yor'. . U.lependenr on rhem, physically o, pry.noiog^ic.ally. fn.y ,.,. ,ir**fy,ncouraging and are extremely appr..i"tirr. r? rfr. irf ."rJ r"J **"g.1*irey find In s*rs15-2 qualiry ,rr"l ir p"rrr.urarry herpfur to those whonay nor see much good in themselues.
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"I'm glad to be able to
sbare rny gifts ttith

otlters."
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_YPE TWO: THE HELPER t49

It is a major healing for Twos to realize that they are not going to
-.J their hearts this way-no matter how many self-sacrifices they
-'-ke. They can, howeve! turn to the one source that can fulfill
--.m-their own Essential nature. The one and only person who can

,'.'e us deeply, constandy, and under all circumstances is us. Our own
:isence is the source of love we seek because it is an expression of
- -r'ine love and therefore cannot be conditioned, withheld, or dimin-
:ed.

\X4ren they learn to nurture themselves and look after their own
.:ds, Twos achieve a balance in which loving and satisfting relation-
--,ps are not only possible-they will happen as surely as the sun rises.

-:ey are free to love others and to give rvith an open hand. Twos be-

- - rre deeply unselfish and altruistic and are h"ppy to do good, to see

,.rple thrive, and to see good being done in the world. Having dis-

--'.-ered that it is a privilege to be in the lives of others, they realize a

:.iuine humility and do not need to call attention to themselves or
---."ir good works.

More profoundly, Twos grorv tremendously when they recognize

-..:r love is not a commodity thar can be won, demanded, earned, or
:..rowed by someone else-or that can be given /, someone else, be-

-.-rse it is, in its highest and truest form, not a function of the ego.

-,.'e is not a poker chip or a bag of "goodies" that can be given or
j,held. If the "love" we seek has these qualities, theh it is not real

\

\(hen two people are truly present to each other, love naturally

--,ses. It does not matter whether rher- have been lifelong frieqds or
-.-.-e just met. Love is also not primarilv a feeling-although various
..iings may well arise in its presence . Lor.e is something that cannot be
, ,rn or lost, because it is always available-but only to the degree that
: are present and therefore receptive to it.

$7'e cannot will ourselves to love ourselr.es or to love others. All we
.= do, paradoxically, is to recognize the presence of loue in ourselues and
-.,rrs. As we have seen, our Essential nature is an outpouring of love-

---: only problem is that it is blocked by the habirs and false beliefs of
-: personality. \X/hat is in our power is to become aware of those

: --ckages so that our essentially loving nature can once again make it-
. : felt and have a healing effect in our lives. The love that we experi-
: -.e under these conditions is real and deep and quiet. It does not draw
-^intion to itself. It is not demanding, nor does it keep accounts. lt
. ,:s because it does not depend on the changing conditions of person-
*-:r'. It is full of joy because nothing can disappoint or frustrate it. Real

','e in action is unstoppable.



ls0 THE WISDOM OF THE ENNEAGRA

THE EMERGENCE OF ESSENCE

On a very deep level, Tkos remember the Essential qualiry of un-
conditional loue and the omnipresence of love. t{/hen they remem
their Essential nature and the Divine state that it mirrors, healthy T
are aware of the presence of love all around them, so there is quite lir
erally nothing that they need to get from anyone-and nothing thq
can give. Twos help all of us to see that love does not belong to anyone,
and certainly does not belong to the personality. 

'We could say that
job in life is not to "do good" or to "give" love to anyone, but to
open to the action of love,

This Essential love is experienced as a sweet melting quality-T
feel flowing, soft, a-nd at one with everlthing around them. F
they do not need to have another person with them to experience thi
love, and when they are experiencing this love in the presence of an

other person, they do not lose the sense of their own identity. This
is balanced, pure, and nourishing-it allows the soul to relax on a
found level.

The recognition of the tiue nature of love brings with it a treme
dous sense of feedam. V4ren love is r1o longer a commodiry and is

derstood as a pa-rt ol our true nature, as something we cannot lose,

experience an incredible lightness. Oqr desperate search for attenti
ends when we recognize that we not only have love and value, at
level of our souls, w€ dr€ loue arud ualue.
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F 15 You are probably not a compliant

rype (not a One, Two, or Six).

b" 15-30 You are probably not aType Two.

w 30-45 You most probably have Two-issues,
or had a parent who was a Jwo.

W 45-60 You most likely have a Two-compo-
nent.

W 60-75 You are most likely a Two (but could
still be another type if you are think-
ing too narrowly about Type Two).
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TYPE THREE:

THE

e toughest thing about success is ti,,;:..,,,,:, : ;. ,!0i t0 keep on being a success."

-InvrNc 
BERr-rN

)st m€n that do thriue in tlte u,orli' n'. -,; rir.
, that they're getting their esrnre. u,,. l , ., . .

' 
then it is too late for them n en jo.. :..

dmbitions are laruful except those u,l:t;
redwlities of mankind. "

ACHIEVER

.o rtke p/easure during the
,i;,;r ti/l they haue got one,

-SaivtuEr- 
PEpys

,,;1 ;11,i;,77/ on the miseries

-J.I:EPH 
CONRAD

/ itl
:i-;,

Lr-

'ei

;lne has but one matter; an ambitiotts iito-ti lt,r.: ,r., it!,/itJ' Tnart€rs as
'€ rlre ?ezpl€ who may be useful in beftering hl: posirio,t "

-Lr 
BRL\-ERE

THE MOTIVATOR

THE ROLE MODEL

THE PARAGON

THE COMMUNICATOR

THE STATUS SEEKER

..THE BEST"

content to s€em what you really are. "

-M,E 
Rrrer
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Anitude
Sorter

l. I see myself as a highlv competent person: it really bothers
me when I am anything less rhan effective and efficient.

'W4ren things are going well for me, I virtually "glow" rvith
a kind of inner joy in being who I am and having the life
rhar I hare.

I try to present myself to others in the best possible light-
bur doesn'r everyone?

My feelings have tended to be foreign to me-I feel things
srronglv fbr a lirtle whiie, and rhen iust get on wirh rhings.

It's important to me to feel successful, even if I'm not yet
the success I rvant to be.

For bemer or \l'orse, I am good at covering up my insecurities-
people u,ould ne\.er guess what I m really feelingl

I want ro make a good impression on people, so I'm usuall.'
poiite, x-e11-mannered, and friendly.

I am au'are oi horv u,ell rny friends and colleagues are doing.
and I tend ro compare myself with them.

I
I often srrir-e to be the best at what I'm doing-if I can't be

outstanding ar something, I generally don't bother with ir.

Somerimcr I're had ro cut corners a lirrle to achieve m,

goals.

iffhen I am insecure, I can be rather aloof and cool wirh.

people.

It reallr. bothers me when others don't acknowledge the er-
cellence oi- ti har I've done.

I'm more adaptable than most: if things aren't working weli.
I know horv to change my behavior to obtain the results l

I always have a goal in focus and know how to motivate m\-
self to achieve iI.

I have a workaholis 511s2li-[ feel adrift if l'm not accom-
plishing rhings.

Score each of the floUow-

ing statements according
to how true or applicable
to you it is on the follow-
ing scale:

1.......Nor at All True

2.......Seldom Tiue

3....... Someutha t Ti"ue

4....... Generally Tiue

5.......Very Ti"ae

See page 177for
scoring hey

3.

4.

5.

7.

8.

9.

10.

11.

tz.

13.

14.

15.

PE

PERS(

fite Success-l

Mrzptablc, E

Yy mother r
jcrmed 

my fi
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"If I utorb hard I hnou I
can do it."

THE WISDOM OF THE ENNEAGRA YPE TH

of positive strokes for that and went on to perform in front of audi-
ences throughout high school, either through music or debate.To this
day, something mystical happens to me when I get in front of an au-
dience. I "turn it on." I am called on frequently as a public speaker, and
some of my professional colleagues say that they hate following me
on the program because I am such a hard act to follow!

Everyone needs attention, encouragement, and affirmation in o
to thrive, and Threes are the rype rhat most exemplifies this uni
human need. Threes wanr success not so much for the things that suc
cess will buy (as Sevens do), or for the power and feeling of indepen
dence that it will bring (as Eights do). They want success because the,
are afraid of disappearing into a chasm of emptiness and worthlessn
without the increased atrention and feeling of accomplishment that s

cess usually brings, Threes fear that they are nobody and have no val
The problem is rhat, in the headlong rush to achieve whatever thE

believe will make them more valuable, Threes can become so alienat
from themselves that rhey no longer know what they truly want
what their real feelings or interesrs are. From their earliest years,
Threes learn to pursue the values that others reward, they gradually

rnselves: thev/
e degree, all o
, but because

only heard it,
performing in

he. Unfortur
Marie, a skill
ure-of this

For most of my
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direction.This I

to be noticed r

fect-and that
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.\ children, T
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Asachildlalwa
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as a child convir

because underr
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school, I stayed

competition ber

other way out. I

Threes have a,
"*ho played th.

er, but it may
, in effect, "Yc

into the wo
nurturing figu
selves to do ar

touch with themseh'es. Step by step, their own inner core, their "hearrl :mely well. Tl
.ement and

=e it was a vali
desire," is left behind until they no longer recognize it.

Thus, while ther- are the primary type in the Feeling T}iad,
interestingly, are nor known as "feeling" people; rather, they are peo
of action and achier.ement. It is as if they put their feelings in a box
that they can ger ahead with what they want to achieve. Threes har
come to believe that emotions get in the way of performance, so t
substitute thinking and practical action for feelings.

Jarvis, a weli-educated and accomplished business professional,
that this pattern developed in him at an early age.

I had no conscious awareness of this at the time, but when I was a
child, lwasn't allowed to have my feelings at all.They counted for
nothing in the framework of my stepfather's concept of what it took
to be successful. I developed the habit of denying my feelings and in-
stead focused on performing and getting good marks in school.

Threes reporr that when they realize to what extent they h
adapted their lives ro the expectarions of others, the question ari
"'Well, then, what do lwant?" They often simply did not know; it w
not a question that had ever come up before. Thus, the fundamenrai
dilemma of Threes is that they have not been allowed to be who thE
really are and to manifest their own authentic qualities. At a young ag.
they got the message that they were not allowed to have feelings 

""a 
Uo Often the expe
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THREE: THE ACHIEVER

- . :-:;i.'""1'it5"tio" IIt t "r 'n'*but 
of 'o-tihittg 

they had 
'done\

-..---nes: they must, in effect' be someone else to be accepted' To

* : :€re€, all of the ptt'o""liry rypes have been sent the same mes-

.ri b.."rr.. or tn"Jpl"it'ir"it'&gt""d *d t"+::-l:l::"7

-: J*1T[:i#:r:;;;il;; i']ir" attention thev received

-::--:rming ir, 
" 
ct'tai"T! *"' thti' oxFgen' and they needed it to

----=. Unfortunatellt, it came at a htgh prtce' r: -:^- ^^t .L,o'.-i;:.":":i:it'I' Ji.;"p*, ;;;if," it" contradiction-and the

-:t----of this orientatton'

::- rnost of my life, people always noticed when I was involved in any

,.-,c of activity,una tn"if'"'" usually looked to me for some sort of

:'ecrion.This has Ueen a two-edged sword because while I wanted

:: >e noticed and approved' the burden was that I had to be per-

-*:t-and that was tough'

*E CHILDHOOD PATTERN

-. chiidren, Threes were not valued lor themselves-as very few of

::;. Instead, .rr.y *t'i""A"tJ fot.!:i".g and doing'ee::Ii"*::;

; .:.irliililiili7r.,;".a ,' g.. ,alid.atiln or their*worth through

; ,..?.,.";J;'i;;;;it {* it never *d' ::i'-1* *:i:::

Please note thnt the child-

hood Dattern we are de'

scribi'ng here does not

catse the PersonalitY tYPe'

Rather it describes ten-

dencies that we obserue in

early childhood thar haue

a maio, imPart on the

ty, e's 

"adu 
I t re latio n s h i Ps'

' =efiing theY tried to become'

t.larie continues:

ls a child I always felt that I was my mothert favorite'We spent hours

::gether, and she convinced me that there was nothing I couldn't do

,lreallywantedtodoit.Thatwasablessingandacurse'lremember

x a child convincing myself that I really didn't want to do something

:€cause underneath I knew it would be too difficult for me' And I

<rrew that if I did anything' I had to do it well and succeed' Once in high

':hool, I stayed ho'" fT"t"nding to be sick on the day of a speech

:cmpetition because I was afraid of not doing so well' and I knew no

..n". *"y out. I still have guilt feelings about that'

lhrees have a very deep emotional bond with the person in the fam-

- ..'ho played .r,. 'ot]-of 'ht";;;;ttt' 
Usuallv the ""tt"ter 

was the

: . --:er, but it may.'ot i'L ftt"' fr" child hoped this person would tell

-::-:. in effect, "You 
"tt 

*ottdttf*llYou are pleasi"g'" rn"ll-:l^lj:I*;'::r1' ln emect' '"" "1'*::.':;:;".,;;;.o'.ontirr".r. to be validated by
* :-",1 into the world!" Because they want to

a : 3 urturi n g fi gure, ih'-;"+ 
. 
t"'f a"t' lt""""b 

::"Ttj:::Y" :t":::X:
;=:';Hra"-*i'u..r,....hi,g, tha.twifl be pleasing to that person.

often the .rpttotio"'"tf tnt 
""'"t"tl"g 

figt"t "" "ot 
directly stated'

rfeelings and
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Threes may internalize'these subconscious expectations and live
out without realizingit. For example, if the mother is a teacher who
ally wanted to be an actress, the Three child would likely be drawn to
theater, not necessarily liking it but feeling it was something he or

are pursuing a certain ca.reer, only that they are doing what it takes
make their fr*ily (especially their mother) proud of them.

Threes thus learn to play the role of the Family Hero. The
gets the subde message, "It is not okay to not be okay." The reason
this is that on a deep psychological level, if you are trying ro redeem
wounds and the shame of your family, you cannot be hurt or
yourself. You have to ar least seern to have it all together.

Now an ourstanding therapist who has a firm grip on his need
attention, Albert reflecm back on his early years as a budding show

Since my dad nras in lndia duringWorld War ll, for my first fourteen
months, my mom and I lived dith my grandparents and 4n aunt and
uncle. I was tJre first and only child, g\andchild, and nephew! I got
tremendous attention, doting, and reinforcement, especially for intel-
ligence and achievementAt eighteen moqths, I was supposed to have

had a tremendous yocabulary, and by three years old, I knew all the
states and capitals. lt's amazing that no one eyer pushed me down the
stairs for what must have been my really obnoxious vocabulary and
geography recitals!

Threes who groxr up in highly dysfunctional environmenrs are
to struggle with enormous pent-up rage and hostiliry because al
nothing they do is enough to please their unhealthy nurturing fig
They can turn themselves inside out like pretzels, trylng to co*.
with something that will win them approval and acceptance, but
notling works. Eventually, they split (dissociate) from
burying their genuine desires and inner life-and do more
things to get attention. The final result can be a life of deep loneli
and frustration, eyerl iftheyhave achieved some kind ofworldlysuc,

THE THREE WITH A T\UTO-WING: THE CHARMER

H*blty People of this subtrce are more emotional and s

neous than the other subrype. Their outgoing, vivacious qualiry can
semble Sevens'. They can be friendly, helpful, and generous like Th
while maintaining the poise, self-esteem, and high personal achieve
ofThrees. They want to be loved and have a drive to be close with
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and live them
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:rain there for a more satis$zing privare life and domesric stabiliry.Auerage Thev artempt ro suppress any characrerisrics thar inter_::c wirh rheir desjrabir,ry,'fe.l;;lh"r;;iji 
varue comes from the ab,_'- to attract and even dazzle others. I.r rho.r, theywant others to rike*-.d admire them. They k".* h;;;":rr.i',, on,, ro impress, and this.en becomes a preoccupation. Their U.i"rrio. can have a smoorh, ar_icia, qualiry thar und.erm;"., ,f,"i. ,,,;;;, ," be popular and credi_
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:HE THREE $ruTH A FOUR.VING:
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,Healtll .People of this subnpe Gel rhat sejf_esteeri"r comes from-"rr work and career success more rhan fiom personai quarities. ,They

. ::: .'*iil,* n#;x $nr *l "ili:r*t':i:="*;n o r "cr;rr, they have . h ;,." ;;;,,?".ffi iT f, ilH.J: ;X,',:f;,,'rifices ro mainrain ,!-:lrtJ[:]i"rj ,r,.grrry. While diptomatic and_ lj;*fr?:.#:: generalr.-,u",,Li,",i-;;;JT;;.,,

. HE SELF.PRESERVATION INSTINCT IN THE THREE'workahorism' 
In rhe ayefage range, serf-preservation Threes feelrr they musr consra.,,ry *orr.-'[o;:;:;; and stabiriry (rike sixes)-.!want to build up 
" 

b"r. 
"f -r"riri*.ff'_U.i.rg (iike Eights). Unlike.:res, s ec u ri ry com es from m o n ey, as s e rs, r" ;-; :?;;- iolril,", n o"r 

t 

r, o ^:ilv"ro a c.ompany, ideology,'9;;;r# self_preservation Threes:rve for efficiency, rtr."mliniii rh.f ii;';s much as possibre, seek--.9 to maximize the energy rhiy .an f"i"i". achieving their goals.

Auerage powerfur ambidon and serl-doubt mix in peopre of this
_l ffi l;'firi:1it; ;:.::m ;*11., ..rs 

s u res rhei r d,i Je fo, per_

,n in, some *ly ,.'"iia u.rrg ,.]..,.il, :'rtt'tr::nT::?.*T,
:s subrype Frcl they are pt,.i,ig-,il.i. J"1,..'r.pr,,orrh on rhe line'wirh: eryprojecr. They often projec,lo_p.."r.i ,r,d poir. but can be rather-.vare socially (in conrrair ro ,h. _oi. 

"rqn",rg and affable expressions
-rhe 

ocher tubtyptl ri., -ry il:;i;: prerentiousness and arro-...tce, mixed with self_consciousness *o ;#..;;!_or,, rrir]" rfrr,-bry?r perplexing and sometimes at odds rvirh rrse.*.

Examples

Bill Clinton
Elvis presley

John Travolta
Christopher Reeve

Shania Twain
Paul McCartney
Sharon Stone
Dick Clark

Jane Pauley
Kathie Lee Gifford

Tony Robbins

Examples

Barbra Streisand
Oprah Winfrey

Tom Cruise
Ben Kingsley

Madonna

Sting
Richard Gere

Michael Jordan
Whitney Houston
E Scott Fitzgerald
Werner Erhard

THE
INSTINCTUAL

VARIANTS
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They attempr to impress others not with their sex appeal or their socia.l
status but with their stabiliry and material well-being They are also de-
tail-oriented (like ones), keeping track of all 

"rp..t, of their particulr
job or enterprise. \7hile willing to take on responsibiliry make sacri-
fices, and work long hours, self-Preservation Threes are morivated b"
the possibiliry oIadvancemenr. They look for rangible rewards fo,. *ori
well done: raises, promotions, and positive reviews.

Self-Preservation Threes can become excessively focused on thei:
careers. other aspecrs of their lives tend to become secondary to worL
and they may neglect their health and relationships due to unrealisti;
schedules. They are unable to relax easily and -"yirr.. spend vacatior
time contemplating projects or "doing homework." fn the lower-
average Levels of Development, self-Preservation Threes become in-
c_reasingly anxious u,henever they are not working and may har;
difficulry maintaining intimate relationships. corivinced that th;

F:ticular Three wil
m:-"- from culture tc

-\ anxiery esca

pm;.;e themselves. T
ml::rs: constantly nr
uc:s. They may al
m:;issistic wounds.
gr:arl") Narcissism ,
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h_€:lv ineffective, br

pic iradon to preyenr

THE SEXUAL IN

The Catch. In
,u:o.verful desire to t

t:ali drive to be v;
rm'ing, alluring ima
qi:.ual milieu, and
m:iir-eness as well. S,

[rmr: in1...r, would u
or -emaie, they tend r

orhers interested i

i-r- s211 be seductir
: on the other, Tl

rjonal qualities. In
'ie star, a teen id<

lre, this type ofte
ql'm, to careful gr
Sexual Threes of

rr,lr how to sustain
,: be able to live up
:i possess a strong
rrional connectio

material basis of their securiry could be lost at any time, they belier:
that they must consrandy keep swimming or sink. Stopping ther:

lig}']r stressful work habits feels like courting disaster. Do*rtiir. .-
feel like incapacin. or illness. (itv4ratt *.o.rg with me? ,why aren'r i
being more productir.e?") For this reason, ,."fiilr.rr, whethei physica
or emotional, can be 

'erv 
rhreatening belause it reduces their efficiencr

and productiviry. A feri'days ofFcould bring down everything.
In rhe unhealrh' range, Seif-Preservatiotn Threes -rk. grrg*ruan er-

forts to remain effecd'e,lacrificing relationships and healtli fo"r job secu-
rity and money, The' become highly prone to burnout and nervouo
breakdowns. tw4ien thei,'are no longer 

"bl. 
to function well, they desper-

ately try ro cover o\€r any real physical or emotional health probrern
("I'm fine.")

THE SOCIAL INSTINCT IN THE THREE

The Status Seeker. In the ayerage range, Social Threes neec
recognition and reassurance that they are making progress, moving u;
in the world. of course, this can look very differint in different cu.
tures, but all social rhrees need signs that they are valued by the:
peers' (A Social Three in a Buddhisr monastery in Thailand woulc
need to know that he was meditating well-being a model monl;
Degrees, job descriptions, rdsumds, good grades, and awards are im-
portant to them because they are strongly identified with their socia-
roles. ("I am what I do.") They want tt h"r. the right pedigree, thr
right credentials. This instinct can also express itself in the cu'itivatioo
of professional jargon and dress, as weli as the flaunting of brani
names, designer fashions, and expensive cars. Again, ho*er.., whar s "-. through sexual
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: =:ticular Three will find important as an indicator of social value will
":r'from culture to culture and from Three to Three.

As anxiery escalares, Social rhrees increasingly feel the need to
:::ve themselves. They can become highly drivenln their social ambi-
rns: consrantly networking, giving our cards, and making connec-
-,ns. They may also desire fame as a way to compensatJfor early

-=rcissistic wounds. ("If a million people buy my CD, I must be pretry
. :atl") Narcissism can also lead to compulsive social comparison and

npetition-keeping up with the Joneses. As they become more in_
.:ure, Social rhrees are prone to bragging, relentless self-promotion,
-J exaggeration of their abilities. This is especially true if Social
.rrees have not succeeded in achieving their idea of success.

In the unhealthy range, social Threes are desperate for attention and
-.: become dishonest in their pursuir of recognition. They may falsi$,
- -ir accomplishments and backgroLrnd both to get work and to impress.
ien they illustrate the Peter Principle-getting into situations that
:rr are not qualified to deal with. Their emorional distress renders them
:hly ineffective, but as much as possible, they will use.,,charm or ex-

. ritation to prevent others from seeing their true condition.

- HE SEXUAL INSTINCT IN THE THREE \

The catch. In the average range, ser-ral Threes are characr erizedby
- :owerful desire to be desired. This is not just sexual desirabiliry, but an

erall drive to be valued and wanted. Ther- ri.ork at developing an ap-
.aling, alluring im_ag!, striving ro become fie ideai of th.i, g.rider and'rural milieu, and they often enjoy helpins orhers maximiie their at-
.ctiveness as well. sexual Threes wanr to be r}.e kind of person that their
-.'e inreresr would wanr ro show offto his or her triendi. \x4rether male
: female, they tend to cultivate whatever personal qualities they feel will

-.: others interested in them. Sexual rhrees desire .o i-pr.r, by dazzling.-rey can be seductive, but unlike Twos, w-ho seduce by lavishing atten-
rn on the other, Threes seduce by drawing amention to their ,rr*, .*-
:-rrional qualities. In some cases, this can lead to ambitions to become a

-:vie star, a teen idol, or a fashion model. ln contemporary American'rure, 
this rype often devotes much time and energy - *oiking out ar-i 

Sym, to careful grooming, or to finding the right look.
Sexual Threes often know how to attracr -rt.r, but they may not

-row how ro sustain relationships. They constantly fear that they will-:r be able to live up to the lmage they are projecting. As Sexual rypes,
-;y possess a strong desire for intimary, but as Threes, they fear diep
;rotional connection. They may attempr to achieve emoiional inti-
,-rcy through sexual connection, but in the lower Levels, fears of their
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THE THREE'S
CHALLENGES TO

G ROWT H

"Discovering real goodness
comes from appreciating very
simple experiences. We are not
talking about how good it feels to
mal<e a million dollars or finally

graduate from college or buy a

new house, but we are speal<ing

here of the basic goodness of
being alive."

Cuocvev TnuNcpn

THE WISDOM OF THE ENNEAGRAI'I

own undesirabiliry will cause them to reject even PeoPle they

care about. In some cases, they may use sexual conquests to dispel
of being unattractive. Less healthy Sexual Threes also tend to be exhi-
bitionists-wanting to display themselves either to seduce others or to
reassure themselves that they are attractive and valued.

In the unhealthy Levels, Sexual Threes can become caught up in
promiscuiry. Underneath the surface, they are extremely vulnerable brn

tend to strike out at others who question their value in any way. Slights

their narcissism, real or imagined, can lead to vindictiveness, sexual raga
and jealousy, often out of all proportion to their actual disappointment.

Most Threes will encounter the following issues at some point in
their lives. Noticing these patterns, "catching ourselves in the act,

and simply seeing our underlying habitual responses to life will
much to release us from the negative aspects of our type.

THE \UTAKE.UP CALL FOR TYPE THREE: MY VALUE
DEPENDS ON MY SUCCESS 

\

Most of us think from time to time, "If I could just achieve that
if I just had these credentials, or if I justYnarried this particular pe

or if I could go to medical school-then I would know that I
worthwhile, I would have value, and then I would feel okay about m
self." For Threes, this has become the driving force of their lives. Th
start to equate their own personal value with their level of success,

this is their \fake-up Call.
Success can mean many different things-in monetary terms, i

can mean making millions of dollars ayear or saving enough for a n

washer-dryer. Average Threes are intensely interested in success and
determined to distinguish themselves through professional achi
ment and by possessin g a variety of status symbols. These can run
gamut from a prestigious address, to a diploma from a major univer
siry, to an athletic trophy, to an expensive watch or car, or to having at

tractive, high-achieving children-anything that makes the stateme
"I am an outstanding person."

Jarvis, whom we met earlier, describes his intense focus on achi
ment-and his awareness of what it is costing him.

My viewpoint is focused on being successful and avoiding failure no

matter what the situation-working, social situations, hobbies, having

fun, relaxing, jogging, reading, listening to music. . . . My preoccupation

with success means that I have to work consciously at enjoyment and
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Threes let go of the belief that their value is dependent on the positive re-
gard ofothers, thus freeing them to discover their true identiry and their
own heartt desire. Their Basic Desire is also achieved, and they feel valu-
able and worthwhile. They become self-accepting, genuine, and beneyo-
lent.

Threes are attuned to what others value, and adapt themselves to become
a person who wouid be more valuable. Self-image: "I am outsranding, ca-
pable, and well-adjusted (unlimited potential)."

Threes reinforce rheir self-image by developing themselves and their tal-
ents. They are comperent, confident, and persistent, becoming exemplary
in whatever thev do. Effective communicators, they are ofren popuiai role
models and inspirations for others.

Threes begin to fear that they will be overshadowed by the accomplish-
menrs of o"rh.rr-rhat their .iform will not Urirg ifr.", ifr. ,r""Jrrliir.,
desire. Thus the' need ro disringuish ,h.r.rr.li., fro* o,l-r.r, at ;.;
achieving. Thev conrinually drive rhemselves ro achieve more.

Threes worn.rhar the'iviil lose rhe positive regard of orhers, so they wish
to impress people. Thev strive ro cultivare whar thev believe will be the
most attracrrye image possible. Alnbitious but self-doubting, they want ro
be admired and desired. They rypically have intimacy probi.-r. 

'

Threes are #iaid rhat others will not notice them unless they are hugely
successfirl or ouutandingl rhus, they try ro convince themselues ,nd o,f;.r,
of the realiry of their gr*dior. claims. They are self-promoting, comperi-
tive, and arrogant as a defense againsr secret neediness.

Th.rees'&ar that they are failing and rhat their, claiqrs ma;. be empty and
ft*ud,..l*ot, which may be true. To save their self-image, they begG L a*.
ceive themselves and orhers, saying whatever will impress'peofie,or get
thern offthe hook. Inside, they feei emptl, and depressed.,

unheatthi Threes have become so desperate for artenr,ionith"t th*y will
co-neoet arry,story or scheme in order to co.rer oyer their deterioration. They
do not wanr anyone ro know horv troubled rhey are and are willing to go
to great,lengths to keep their emotional illness'and misdieds 

-'d " i .,

unheakhlrThrees fbel that *rere is nothing they can do to *in the positivi
atte$tion of tl,re people whose approval rhey need,rind may losi control,of
their repressed hosriliry and rage. They may seek revenge on real or imag-
ined tormentors,,a4empdng to bring down whoever theyrfeel,haslreiE tid,,
them.
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TH E TH RE E'S
CHALLENGES TO

G ROWT H

"Discovering real goodness
comes from appreciating very
simple experiences. We are not
talking about how good it feels to
make a million dollars or finally
graduate from college or buy a

new house, but we are speaking
here of the basic goodness of
being aliveJ'

Csocyev Tnurucpn

THE WISDOM OF THE ENNEAGRA"

own undesirability will cause them to reject even people they deepl.
care about. In some cases, they may use sexual conquests to dispel feri
of being unattractive. Less healthy Sexual Threes also tend to be exh:-
bitionists-wanting to display themselyes either to seduce others or rr
reassure themselves that they are attractive and valued.

In the unhealthy Levels, Sexual Threes can become caught up i:
promiscuinr Underneath the surface, they are extremely vulnerable bu:
tend to strike out at others who question their value in any way. Slights tr
their narcissism, real or imagined, can lead to vindictiveness, sexual rage.

and jealousr-, often out of all proportion to their actual disappointment.

Most Threes will encounter the following issues at some point ia
their lives. Noticing these patterns, "catching ourselves in the act.-
and simplv seeing our underlying habitual responses to life will ds
much to release us from the negative aspects of our type.

THE WAKE.UP CALL FOR TYPE THREE: MY VALUE
DEPENDS ON MY SUCCESS

Mosr oi us rhink from time ro time, "If I could just achieve that-
if I just had rhe se credentials, Jr if I just married thii particular persor
or if I could so to medical school-then I would know that I a::
rvortht'hile . I irould hare ,alue)and then I would feel okay about mr'-
self." For Threes, this has become the driving fbrce of their lives. Thre.:
start to equare their orvn personal value with their level of success, anc
this is their \\hke-up Call.

Success can mean many differenr things-in monetary terms, -:

can mean makrng millions of dollars a year or saving enough for a ne-..

washer-dn.er. Ar.erage Threes are intenseiy interested in success and ai;
determined to distinguish themselves through professional achier-e-

ment and bv possessing a variety of status symbols. These can run rh..

gamut from a prestigious address, to a diploma from a major unive:-
sity, to an athletic trophy, to an expensive watch or car, or to having a:-

tractive, high-achieving children-anything that makes the statemer::
"I am an outstanding person."

Jarvis, whom we met earlier, describes his intense focus on achieve-
11s11-2nd his awareness of what it is costing him.

My viewpoint is focused on being successful and avoiding failure no
matter what the situation-working, social situations, hobbies, having

fun, relaxing, jogging, reading, listening to music. . . . My preoccupation
with success means that I have to work consciously at enjoyment and
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L evel Inner-Directed

I Authentic

.-evel Adaptable

2 Adnirable

evel Goal-Oriented

3 Self-Improt,ing

L;nprincipled

Deceptiue

.vel Duplicitous

8 Opportunitie

'\'el Monomartiacal
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Rrlrntlru

Threes^let go of the belief thal tireir vai*e is dependenr or rhe positive re-
gard of others, rhris fieeing tirern tc djsir,,vrr; ri-"i. r.ru. idenriLr. anrl tlrei;:
orvn heart's desire. Ttrreir Basic Desire is also achieved. 

^n.i 
rh*v fb*l o."lu_

able and r'vorthwhile. Ther, becon'is -r6lf-3.ss|1i,rg. g.,.,,,,n., ,;a Lrene,.-
lent.

Threes are attuned ro vo-har otl:iers value, and aclapr rhernselves ro Lrecome
a pcrson u.hc r,vo:-rlc-i be n.iore r.aluabre. self-inraqcl: ,,l am outst;rr.ic1ir-rg, c;r_
pable, and lr,eil-adjusted (unijmired potentiai)",.

T'lirees reir.rforcc th.-ir self-ir.naqe by der.eloping then-isclves irnci thcir ral-
ents.,Thev are coinp-r.nt. conf]cle,t, nroi pr..niirenr. Lreconri.g exemolar-.,,
in u'hare."er the'i1o. Ericc.r.e com'iunicar..r, rlr.u- 

"r. 
,,fi* iofuir. rol.

mcldels and inspiratiitr.r-. fbr ori.rers.

Threes fear thar thei- arc LriLne and rhat their claims may "be 
empry and

fiaudulent, which *',,,' b. ,r.,..'r?, unr. ,lr.i, o*t i;;;;;;ir.rli.*t" ro de-
ceive rhemselves :rr.rd orhrrs. sar.inE wharever. wiri in"rpress p.uil" or ger
rhern olTthe hook. inside . rhei-iecicn-rFr), and il.pr.ro..l. 

1 -

lJnhealthy Threes ha'e beconrr ;o des;pc-rare r.r ;..itcnri,ril rhar rhev will
concoct any stor)'or scheme in ortle r t{.i covel: o.,,er rheii.rjeterioration.,rhe'
clo not wanr anyone ro klor.r. 1-ro*.rr:oLibied thei, are and,rr. rrlr-ii'rrg,o'io
to great lengths ro keep rheir er-irorior:l il]ne:,l*. ancl aiisrii:ed, hi,.J,1",,,.

unhealthv Threes fbel that rirere is norhing ti.rcy can do lo *,in the posirivr:
attention of th"'peopie r,virose appro'ai ch!.,, need, a.d nay rose conrror of
their repressed hostiliry ,nd ,,.g.. Thei, mai, ,..i.-."...ngu l" *rf or. imag_
ined-tomeritors, arternptir"tg ro bring dow.n rvhoevcr diei, ieel h,,, .u;.rt.d
tnem.
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Threes b-egin ro ilar r]'r:rt rhe' rn,irl be r:r,ershaclorved by rire accon-rplish-
menrs of orher-s-rhai rl-icir erTorrs rviil nor b.i,rg dr..rr rir.'.rrln,ion thev
desire. Thus the' .c.d 

59 distinguish ther-,seh,es fr,rr, oth"r, ;i-;
achievins. Ther cor.,rin,.rali' drive ih"rr-r."i"., to achie-re r,ore.
Threes \\:orr\- rhilr rh-\. ri'i11 lose tire positivc l-cgard oi: othcrs. so rhe' q.ish
to impress pe.nl.' Ther srrir,e ,o .ulriu.,. ,n.hai rhe' belier.,e ,rtri'i."i.
mosr. artracri','c inr:rgr pc,ssiLrle. A.mbirious bLrr seif-cnubrilg. the.r. lnanr ro
Lre admirecl ancl ijt.ircd. Thei. *.picaliy iravc inrimacy prnbf,*l-r.

]lhrees are aliaid rhar others ri,ir not noricc rhen: ur-;ress rhe,,, are hLigeii,
successfui or orLr-.ra;rding: rhus, thev iry tr, c.-.)ir\.in*le rircrnoeiics r,-,ri othr..
of the reaiin' of ri-re ,r grandiose .r"irr.. -I'hev 

are seil-;.r6n16si'g, co*ipi:ti-
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152 THE WISDOM OF THE ENNEAGRA-

at appreciating beauty. I find it unnatural to "let go and let flow."
There! no guarantee of success emanating from thot framework!

To borrow a phrase from the recovery movement, Threes are alwa'.,
in danger of becoming "human doings" instead of "human beings-
The reason for their compulsive behavior is their need to repress an:
renounce an1, hint of shame that they may feel. To lose in any way, c-
any scale, is potentiallv to trigger these intolerable feelings of worr---
lessness. Thus, the more shame Threes feel, the more they will r:
driven to achieve goals that they believe will make them valuable ar::
successfui.

WHOSE GOALS? WHOSE SUCCESS?

What does success mean to you?What did it mean to your parentsf What does it mean to your peers?
Any connectionsl

"f cAn do this bener than
anlone else,"

The Social Role: "The'Best"

Feeling that their value depends on shining brightly enough to :,.
noticed, Threes begin to believe thpt they must always shine, that thr
musr alu.avs be outstanding. Thus they begin to play the Social Role :'
the Best (or Golden Boy or Golden Girl) and eventually can only r.-
Iate to others comfortably in this role. Seeing themselves as rhe Be.-

compensares for their hidden insecurities about their worth. Not or-,'
will average Threes defend their self-image, but like other rypes, th;l
will try in various ways to reinforce it and to get others to suppori -:

Naturallr'', needing to be the Best does not allow Threes the luxun' -,-

ever being average-and seeing themselyes (or allowing anyone else :;
see them) as a failure of any kind is out of the question.

Thwney is a bright, talented wornan, happily married with cL--

dren. She has learned to embrace many of her true qualities, but s---,

still recalls what it was like to be driven by her Social Role.

I can hardly remember a time in my life that I didn't feel the need to
be "the best." To be the most beautiful, have the best clothes, live in
the grandest home-the list goes on and on. The problem I faced

every day in my pursuit of "the best" was that it shifted with every
person I interacted with. lt made no difference who I was with. I

wanted them to see me in the best possible light, which was my in-

terpretation of who they would most desire-an exhausting process.
I always looked outside of myself for validation that I was "ok"y''

WHEN I

-tc;ria I ani
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-YPE THREE THE ACHIEVER

WHEN DO YOU GIVE YOURSELF A ,*"*

)eceit, Vanity, and Validation

;ilr$Jllu[xrMliu[3qiryrqJ\fr rrugru,rysut

| 63

"fbe got it all togetben,,

ldentifi and write dc
and write ao*n nuJiiwn.five 

areas in your life in which you do not feer compeiled to be the best. rdentifiand see *tua yo, ."n-'eas 
ln your life in which you do feel that y*-*rrt be the best. Read your two ristsrn vour.",,,,.1,,",. .;:HfiiJffiIr':ilT-:J,"Jf*H}":,rfl:*nces in your state can youd;;;;to relax and just be you. 
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THE WISDOM OF THE ENNEAGRAIi

Perfortnance and Being Out of Tbucb uith Feelings

Since Threes want to stand out from the crowd, they give a

deal of attention to their "performance" in all senses of the word-p
fessionai, physical, academic, social. They present themselves to othe

as someone who has it all together, with a cool, effortless mastery. T
problem is that as they become more identified with their image, aver

age Threes must repress any personai feelings since feelings inter
with the smoothness of their performance. Since they are rewarded

functioning, feeiings-especially painful ones-need to be resisted.

Thwney recalls one of the most significant moments of her earh

life, the moment when she realized that she needed to suppress

and please her mother to survive.

The most significant experience I can recall as a child was of a fight

that I witnessed between my older brother-who was about ten at

the time-and my mother. My memory is of her, in a rage, yelling and

throwing all of his possessions into a heap in the middle of the floor.

I do noc know if she physically struck him. lt doesnt matter. I was ter-
rified of her and chose the_n, out of fear, to do or be whatever she

told me to do or be. I spent the next thirty years living the results of

that moment. \

cissistic neediness at the root of their activities often strikes others

embarrassing and sad (or questionable and obnoxious, depending
how relentlessly the Threes are promoting themselves). In any
being so out of touch with themselves and their own feelings begins

backfire in many different ways.
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The rypical result is that Threes hecome "achievement machines.

But because their activities do not come from the heart, their perfo:
manc€ is increasingly joyless and inauthentic. Despite the fact th
Threes usually do things well, they do not find much personal satisfac

tion in the work itself. Nevertheless, their work cannot be abandon
since that is the principal way that Threes have to gain favorable atte

tion and feel valuable. A driven workaholism can begin and devo

whatever little emotional freedom and joy they still have left.
The only desire that less healthy Threes can identi$, in themsel.

is to become a "star" of some kind. Because they are looking for a

outstanding public payoff, they may squander whatever genuine rands this well-
they do possess, jumping from one opportunity to another" The na:
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REAWAKENING YOUR HEART

* ,o,, hand on vour chest, right over vou' h:I1:11i::-::,:T ["*,,:: 
vour attention

sense this area of your body' Let it go into this 
'put"'Wt'x 

O: 
':i fP":::::i::fi::?1"t::1T;ilffi:

:;'."f,;::"".|'"llllii."J;-1i"r'rJ;',;;p,,"a * experience.Whatever vou nnd or do not nnd is vour

experience. Stay with ;.J;;";;; y* nna in your heart "spaceJ' and note how they change over

time. Return to this practice at least once a day'

-orn7tetition and Driairug Oneself

Average Threes may start getting into subtle competitions of all

rds: who i, th. *o't l"tttttrii "' ti]o'k' o' who has the best-looking

,;t. ;;artest children' or *'ho is the best in sports or comPuters

chess, and so ro,tt'' iit'p'i"tlfa rvav thattheii self-es":T,-:1" b'

- .stered isby winruing;; 

"t*!;ison 
land the overt competition' if

-:re is one).Unfort""t"tfy fo' Th"t'' rh.eir quest.for superioriry can

-ome exhausting ,,,J tln undermine the very rhings they want to

-.'ieve' 
rot because they reallv want

Threes begin ro engage in 
-competlttons 

r

co them but because they fear be ing or.ershadowed by someone else'

-;; i.", that they will fall behind and that others will get more atten-

. n and be in more a."*a1n'n ther.' Thev then push themselves to do

: :i1 Irlor€-a great *"it of ti*t "t'j tn"g" ("I't'e been working really

'.:d on my piano "tit'l' 
but Man- Lou-sounds really great on that

t 
"pi" 

pi.'... i b.*tt fJk " mo" diffitt''lt piece to perform'")

Not only do average Threes comPeie with their peer:''tfrey may

-.:in to introduce tcl"ifttiti""t" it"o relationships in which it does

,il;;; ;"J *" ut iignry desrructi'e' such as Parents 'competing
ih their children, ;; 

^;;?;ltt 
rvith one another' Ironically' despite

- rir competiri',."t"1 thly it"a to seek recognition and affirmation

,* ,tt. r.ry p.oplt they want to ourshine'

Lynn, a ,.r..t"rt'i'iJ"""J t""n and business consultant' under-

.nds this well'

lf you know the children's story "The Little Engine-T:::::.:]::#:

l# t.'.- ;;;, .; ;" inside my dynamo personauty tvpe. Evervthing

I have ever committed time and energy to doing, I've done from a com-

petitive, striving, goal-oriented stance' Performing everything as close

to perfect as possible has fueled my existence since I was potty-trained

at eleven months.The fuel motivating my driving force has been the

fear of not being outstanding' the fear of failing'To fail means death'

swallowed ,p by . black hole' lt's to be avoided at all costs'



DRIVING YOURSELF

ln your InnerworkJournal, explore the following questions: ln what ways do you see yourself as success-driven and competitive?why do you hold the goals that you are pursuing? Have you ever gotten into pro-
'iects that you were not really interested in because of the need to excel or competel what do you thinkwould happen if you "took your foot off the accelerator" a little bitl How do you deal with the fear or anx-iety that comes up when you comPare yourself to someone elsel How do you feel about your competitorslHow have you handred or reframed your own fairuresl 

rv ,vq Issr .uvt,L )'qur c
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T''EETING

What image
your parents? t,
opposed to hov
from the image

others or cause

Image an d S e lf-Pres entation

"Without wearing any mask
we are conscious of, we have a
special face for each friend.,'

Olrvrn WeNoerl Holrvrs, Sn.

Even from their earliest chirdhood years, Threes have the capacirrto adapt themselves to others in order to present an attractive image. kthe average r1rg.,. this can show up .i,nJ, ,,I Ar.J ."rfr"rr"r_ 
". 

_.
a professional cool that seems to pioject the message, "I've got ii"il ,o-gether." The worlds of advertising,'marketing, ,"i.r, 

"ra Hrfrio., fr.-quently promore these i-mages, wlrlds th"t slem to be populri.d b,more than rheir share oFThrees.,Mlny poliricians. .or.h.r, [r;r;p*
frl::1^*^::::, ,Td 

businesspeopl: hi;e tuned in ," ,hi;;;;r'"rir,.
Three pers,onr,ity rry-le, pr.iiciriarly their i"rr".. ,"L, r., ;ii"g 

" 
d.-uation and being ab[e insrinctivery rq come up wirh whar i, .*p-..,..

Threes can walk inro a room and r.nr.,fr. ""i..rr;.;;;;;J; O.*ple and know instantly how to acr. \As Threes are repeatedly rewarded'for this abiliry they become _,opracticed,at adjusting themselves that they lor. ,o.r.h *iriifr.l, ,*thentic self Their prirr,. sense oF,.tf ,n* remains undeveloped an;largery our of reach. such rhar average-ro-unhearrhy Threes of,.n do

ill}:",1^:n::l:I "': or what th.y 
"1. 

feeling "p;fi;;.i. i-"g.Kather rhan express what rhey acrua,y rhink-or feel, rhey ,ry *d a"whatever rhey sense witl be ,...ptrbl..
,If their image is successful and others applaud it, an entirely n

1[d 
mu:h more dangerous condirion arises.'dr;G; ;#rrj',_,

attl-rms the t hreet performance, not his or her o*i .o.. identity. Tmore successful their image is, the more tempring it is for Threesco,ntjnle to.rely on ir_and to develop it rather ih"ih.-r.t*r. it.sult is that their own heart is purh.d aside and Argo*.rr. W4ro ,lr.y r_ally are becomes more and -o.. urrk o*" i.r.i.ory, something they donot wanr to focus on because when thev f"rf. i"*rra, ,fr.i f.a *emptiness, a big, black hole. t
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MEETING. EXPECTATIONS
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Whar image are you pr:oject[ng to others right now? to yourself?, aq,the,,o6""1* y.our. iocial tfiendll to]
your par.'ents? to yourchildr:enl to your pets? Are they the same or differ:entl How do you,see iouiielf.ps
opposed to how you,befieve others see you? ln what specific ways,'is youl,,.q€l{:qmaga d;ffeient"do you think,
from the image you pr"oject to:others? How do you knowl Has the diiparity,gotten you into',ionlJicis..arith
others or caused problems for you in some way? , ' , 

'

?achaging tbe Self as a Commodity

\When Threes feel insecure, they prorect themselves by managing
-,:ir image even more closely. Much of their behavior becomes whai

-::ounts_to a public relations game. Thev begin to feel that how they are
- -:ceived is everything. Rather than de'ote their energies to the devel-
:rnent of their genuine talents, they allocate their resources to manag-
- i others' impressions of them. Tlyi"g to find a winning formula, they
' --l do, say, or be whatever will further their goals o. ,rr"ih.- from po-
.rtial humiliation, whether they display (false) modesry, apparent
-:eement accompanied by conciliaton' attitudes-or the opposire.

Feeling that they musr put their best foot forward all thelime is an
:rrrmous strain; it is as if they were perperualiy on a job interview \

, -hers can only imagine the anxierv and self-doubt that Threes must
-rpress in order to keep functioning. Thev are constandy afraid of \
:"ing or doing the wrong thing. No momenr can be unguarded, so
--.-v can never be truly spontaneous or self-revealing lest they be
;-ghed at, questioned, or perceived in a less-rhan-favoobl.light.

The problem is that Threes treat themselr.es as " .o--odiry. 1,,I
:=:,-e to 'sell' myself to people.") As we har.e seen, Threes as children
-ie often an extension of someone else s narcissistic needs. They

-irned that their authentic feelings and needs do not count; they exist

-y as- an object to be admired and desired. The pain-of this is so great*;r Threes must disconnect from their hearts. It is the heart aione,
--rugh, that enables us to discern truth, so when we detach from the
::art, we detach from our connection with trurh. Tiuth then also be-
.,:nes a shifting commodity, whatever works at rhe moment.

This relentless self-adjusrment and detachmenr causes Threes and
-.ir intimates much suffering, as Arthur, a hard-working minister, relates.

I've been so competitive in work that I have thought myself better than
others and have come across as arrogant and distant. l,ve gone flat emo-
tionally at home and either get impatient with my wife for not being
there for me or simply am so remote that it,s as if she werent really

"f cA.n be anytbing f uant
to be."
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there. l've worried excessively about what "they'' think of me without

defining who'they" are-l discovered several years ago that I'd dress

for work in the morning to impress a nebulous group of downtown

professionals I didnt even know or come into contact with!

Fear of l*$maqr

fu long as Threes are trying to convince themselves and others t

,n.y n*. it "ll tog.fier, they'iannot allow others to get t":,i":1"
with them. closeness will aliow others to see that they actually do

h"r. it all together, that they are- not. the 
.person 

t\eI,seem to

eti"",ay, ,"trig" Thr.., are aware that there 
is a disparity between w

;ily;;J-f,.t th.y show to th. *olld, but theyare.terrified-of l--'-r 
;ap. They fear that someone else is going.toting anyone see this g

;'i;'1,;; 
. t ":t ii I o, t1 ::*l :':- il,:,. :.i9J: "[*.,.id-i"g .h.i, hidd.n irrr..,rriti., about themselves. The closer ot

;;;;;r,-.# *ore ihey fear that others will see through 
:ht f':i1t..tt-l

.hiiks in their armor and reject them. Rather than risk rejection, tl

will typlc*lly try to pull themselves.:ogtftt, and.achieve "t:: :t l

ared Sl

The more unhd
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ne acuallyr
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Not only mu
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Tawney rec*llx

At the times in I

hardest to be"f{
(fake, of coure{
dothing, drippffl
ber people looli
that when I arn I

ries to go backu
tlre recognition

memory of myu
:rly past was wir

oifr.r', *itt U. *.irn"a with them (that is, their image) and not

tion or threaten the relationship': 
lb keep people at a safe distattte-and yet le3in 

tfeiruI"l'

""d B";'r.g*d-""erage Threes cultivate a kind of professio

friendliness or an energetlc perkiness that substitutes for real intim

"rrd.o.rrr..tion. 
They-m*y."t" keep a certain degree of distance

ifr.i, ,porrr. because of their fear of intimacy' From the outside'

-"rri"g. may look perfect, yet to their tPoY.tt real intimacy and

tional conneffion are missing' Threes typically want the image of.a su

..rrf,l relationship rather th"an the subsi"ttce of.a real. one' especially

;;ilrt means .irt it g being vuinerable or needy' or being rejected

not fuldlling the other person's needs'
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LETTING OTHERS SEE YOU

person? What are you afraid to let them see?

Share something vulnerable about Yoursllf with someone you trust'As you do so'focus on the actual

feering of the vulnerabilitf rrla ,rpr".t""t?what is it like? How does it make you feel in relation to the other

169

"Wat do I haue to do

imPress You?"

\-arcissism and Sbowing Off

The more unhealthy aThree's childhood environment has been' the

,o.. th.i, sense of value will have been $'ounded' and the more difficult

.rrff L. for them to find and hold on ro senuine feelings of self-worth'

-,r.f*rfiU. forced to search for these rhings in the approval and accep-

l.'. of others, and yet the appror-a1 and acceptance.they receive never

-.:rkes them feel valued a.rd'rrorth..-hi1e. Narcissistic damage usually

-- anifests itself in overcompensation-in other words' in showing off'
- 

O.p."ai"g on the depth of their narcissistic wounding' average

,rr..r'-"y i.,r.lop g,,'-'dio" erpectations of themselves' Being

.;;t rt.*rrfrrl i, ,,oJ.,'ottgh: ther-.need to be famous or*important

,o-. way-"big 51215"-11-'ho are knou'n and celebrated for some-

ring. Of courr., .f,i, only sets Thre es up for frequent disappointments

.d"feeling, oF being humiliaie d'--Th...i-"y 
"lro"b..o-. 

seductive and engage in prowling for sexupl

rnquests to bolster their self-esteem Ther ott-e1 groo"1 themselves tn at-

.ntion-getting ways' but then react rr-ith hostiliw or feigned tndttterence

;;;#. ".irdty 
does admire them or seek them out' ("I want you to

ok at me, but I am not going to acknou'ledge lou'") They worry about

--eir reputation as well as about hou'the people in thetr llves rellect on

l.*. No, only must they be attracrive "nd 
desirable, but so must their

rouse and children, their friends and et'en their pets-although' ideally'

,fr.rt -"" not be more attractive and desirable than they'

Tawney recalls:

At the times in my life when I felt the most isolated' I worked the

hardesttobe..fabulous.''lrememberbeingrailthin,withperfectnails
(fake, of course), perfectly applied makeup' fashionable' expensive

clothing, dripping with diamonds and fur (real' of course) l remem-

ber people looking at me with awe' and I felt nothing' I have realized

that when I am that disconnected from myself, I rarely have memo-

to

ries to go back to' I think what helped me to get out of that state was

the reJognition that I had no recollection of it' I have almost no

."*o.yLf my wedding day'for instance'The effort to piece together

my past was what helped me reconnect with myself'


